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FORECAST
Okuumta, Laiooet. South and 
Kocth IIWBipMa recion»: Mostly 
many today and Saturday. Little 
dum(« la tempentore. Wiada 
ttCbt
*
H IG H  A N D  LOW
lh:«dicted low and hiRh temper* 
atures at Kelowna and Penticton 
Saturday: 30 and 58, Lytton 35 and 
58, High and low at Kelowna 
Ibunday, S3 and 28. «
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Vernon By Snarling City Youths
★  ★ ★  ★ ★  ★ ★  ★ ★  ★
SLOAN BRIBE PROBE
H A LLO W E'EN  COM ES BUT Q N C E A  Y E A R  .  .  .
Local Youths Held
BV REG SORTWELL 
COUBIEB’B VERNON BUREAU
VERNON—Kelowna youths. In 
a  mob about 30 strong, tried to 
“take over the city", Hallowe'en 
night.
Brawling, swearing and snarl­
ing, they surged along the side­
walks, forcing citizens from their 
path.
Many automobiles were pelted 
with iMtUes and rocks. Much of 
the damage In the downtown 
area, has been attributed solely 
to the invaders.
Vernon R.C.M.P. were kept 
busy checking the- activities of 
the gangs, and breaking up fights.
Charged with assault in con­
nection with the attack on Mike 
Ztoz, of : Vernon, was Robert 
Boyer, a Kelowna youth.
RCMP Constable Ray Cunning­
ham, who made the arrest, re­
p o rt^  that the attitude of the 
accused, was “Snarling,” and 
“belligerent." 
rLEADSGUILTT
A locar photographer who at 
tempted to obtain a photograph of 
the youth in 'the  police vehicle, 
was cursed, and shouted at.
• Boyer pleaded guilty to the 
charge, but explained to Magis­
trate Frank Smith, that he could 
not have caused the cut on the 
plaintiff's cheek, as he had punch­
ed him in the mouth. The youth 
finished his testimony, by stating 
“it was just a little punch.” .
Magistrate Smith told the 
youth, “you should have a nurse­
maid.” He was fined $25 or one 
month;
The magistrate remarked,. “I 
dislike going after someone from 
another city. You wUl be .welcome 
in-Vcmbn as long asirou behave:"
Noi man MacLellan, also of Ke* 
lowna, was charged with loitering,
and obstructing persons on, Bar­
nard Ave. last night.
He pleaded not g\iilty, and waa
remanded in custody, or $W  bail 
bond, untU Monday.
The third juvenile from Kel­
owna, was remanded unUl Mon­
day for his part in the evening’s 
activities. The youth, was only 
16.
WORST IN YEARS
Police admitted it was one of 
the worst in years for Vernon. 
Windows in the Me and Me store 
and a dental laboratory were 
smashed, along with numerous 
automobile windows.
An automobile belonging to 
Ronald Thorlakson, was taken for 
a short distance, and left with the 
front end smashed in.
The usual minor gate removals,] 
and similar petty destruction oc­
curred. . ,
About 11 o’clock the youths be-1 
gan marching about 10 abreast, 
and forctag people off the side-| 
walks.
Police received five complaints 
In as many minutes, in toe vi-| 
cinity of toe post office. | 
It was a t this time that the 
arrests of the three y o u ^  were 
made. Six police constables were 
on hand to break'bp the gang.
Charges kre going to^be laid 
against'several persons as yet im- 
named; Damage to broken win-| 
dows is extensive.
B .C .  ■ A t t o r n e y - G e n e r a l C o n fe r s  
W i t h  B r i t is h  I n d u s t r ia l is t s
LONDON <CP) — Robert Bon­
ner. British Columbia’s attorney- 
general and minister of indust­
rial development, today held-a 
private meeting with British in-, 
dustrialist Viscoimt Chandos.
Bonner, head of a four-man 
B.C. trade mission which has 
been touring Britain and Europe 
for four weeks,, is believed to 
have discussed hydro-electric de­
velopments in the west coast 
province. . ' . . . .Lord Chandos is head of the 
Thomson-Houston Group, one of 
Britain’s largest electrical firms. 
'The company is also engaged m 
Britain’s - atomic energy develop­
ments. ___■
BRO ADCASTS .TONIGHT 
Tonight, Bonner is. Scheduled to 
^ e ak  over the BBC's' home, aud 
abroadr: racUt,«? ■ preigram- tefore 
spendihg the weekend visjtmg 
fridnds in Ireland. He will return 
to London Monday for discus­
sions with Sir David Eccles, pres 
ident of the Board of Trade.
ARRESTS ORDERED
Steps Taken To Oust 
Segregation Groups
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP> — 
Pdlice today had orders to arrest 
aU< officers of the National As­
sociation for toe Advancement of 
Colored People they could find }n 
integration-wracked Little Rock.'
The city council Thursday night
voted unanimously for^toe ar- 
rasts ‘ ̂ ^
Only two local'NAACP offib^ra
wete known to authdrities and 
one of tocib, Mrs. L. C. Bates, 
was In New York. She is state 
president, of the ,organization. 
HEEK MINISTER" ' ;
The ether officer Is Rev. J. C,
Cionchaw,' pastor of the Mt. 
Pleasant Baptist Church and 
president of the Little Rock ebap* 
V .ottoeN A A C P. '
Mayor'.Woodrow Wilson Mann 
notified the NAACP and toref! 
Little Rock segregationist groups 
Oct. IS that they would have to 
make their records public under
the new ordinance. . _
All three of the segregationist 
groups^toe League of Central 
High Mothers, toe Freedom Fund 
for Little Rock and thO , Capital 
Citizens Council—submitted their 
record  to toe city Thursday. 
CONTRIBUTED TO TENSION 
Mann said he considers the 
four' organizations were contri­
buting to racial tension at Little 
Rock. , . . .
The fcderal-siate deadlock over 
ntegraUon of nine Negro stu­
dents a t ' Central High school 
toows no Sign of, loosening.
Federal soldiers stlg remain In 
side and outside Central High,
E n g in e e r  K i l le d  
I n  T r a in  W r e c k
ST. CESAIBE. Quo. (CP)—The 
CNR'a Montreal - Granby, pas­
senger train left the tracks on a 
sharp curve early today, killing 
the engtneman nnd,Injuring toe 
fireman, '
The diesel, locomotive and its 
four cars flipped over, onto their 
aides in n ditch near St. Cesaire, 
80 mll(!i east of Montreal, r
En cydop dia Will 
lis t 1,3 70 ,0 0 0  
Missing Germans
BONN (At*) — The biggest en­
cyclopedia ever published in Ger­
many will be one of tragedy.
German Red Cross will put out 
120 volumes listing 1,370,0()Q Weh- 
nhacht soldiers missing in action 
on the eastom .front In the Sec­
ond World War, with 700,000 pho­
tos.
Fighting a | points from Yugo- 
slavlo to the Arctic Ocean, these 
soldiers disappeared without a 
trace. Nearly all of them must be 
dead.
The last hopes of relatives rest 
in These 120 bulky books, known 
ns toe Search Encychmedia.
Bonner and other members of 
the B.C. mission were enter­
tained at a dinner in the House 
of Commons by the general coun­
cil of the Commonwealth Parlia­
mentary Association. O t  h e r  
guests included Jolm R. Courage 
speaker of Newfoundland’s House 





UNHED NATIONS, N.Y. ,((3») 
—The ,UN; General 'Assembly end­
ed’its ’Middle East debate today 
I after Syria.agreed itwiilnot press 
for action at this time. j
The Syrian declaration was 
pari of an agreed formula to shut 
off toe discussion without a show­
down on Syria’s demand for yN 
inquiry, and a 'rival proposal to 
have ^ c re ta ry  - General Dag 
Hammarskjold step into toe pic- 




A 15-year-old district boy yes 
jterday' was placed' on. 18 months 
probation wnen he appeared in 
I juvenile court‘|n  connection wito 
last week’s break-ln. and theft at 
Treadgold’s" Sporting Goods.
Hk was adjudged as a delin­
quent by. Judge of the Juvenile 
<^urt' Donald White, who order­
ed that he be released in custody 
Of new foster parerits.
Final, inventory of items miss­
ing after the brcak-ln which oc­
curred late Friday night or early 
Saturday morning last week still 
has not been completed., 
Poisitively known to have been 
taken,' according to, Bill Tread- 
,gold, co-proprietor, were a new 
130*30 rifle; two riivolvers, several 
boxes' of 30*31) shells, about 20
boxes' of revolver ‘ atomunltion, 
a Jack knife ana $16 in coins from 
the tiU.
SKYUOirr DAMAGED 
Also damaged in toe entry 
were two skylights and a vcntil- 
latlng fan. : ;
At first i t  was suspected that 
.more than one was, involved-In 
the toeft, but It appears now that 
it was the work of one person.
All of the above-mentioned it­
ems have been recovered except | 
the cash. It Is reported.
Can Subpoena, 
Any Witness
VICTORIA (CP)—Chief Justice . Gordon Sloan la. expected 
to begin his tnqniry into the Stnrdy-Sommers case la about two 
weeks.
Likely date for too start of toe probe Is Nov. 12. It Is,not 
expected to list more than a month.
All the hesringa will be held In toe Victoria court house.
Chief JuiUce Sloan said today that Charlea Locke, Ua chief 
oouniel durinr the forestry commission, will assnme the same 
position on the new inquiry. Capt. F. G. Hart will again ba 
secretary.
The inquiry wiU be of a “fact-finding" nature. The chief 
Justice may draw eoneloaiona from the evidence placed before 
him but will not recommend policy. That wilkbe up to the govern­
ment to decide.
The chief Justice explained today why he was reluctant to 
accept the appointment. ,
“All Judies are reluctant to take an inquiry of tola nature,'* 
he said. “It Is not toe sort of inveatigaiion in which we like to get 
involved."
. However, Chief Justice Sloan added that the government hkd 
pointed out to him that there was precedent for such an appoint­
ment.
'artmksterism'' b ^ m e s  
; vandaUsm is demonstrated here 
in picture taken by- Courier 
, photographer,,,,aJt,., Rexid^^u^: 
■ Cafe' tlus morning. Titamc job 
of removing pink paint from 
windows, woodwork and walls 
faces owner Herb Forster. This 
:is second .time building was 
marred by paint. Outhouse was 
lifted from somewhere and 
parked outside- Rendezvous 
door.-Other than this incident,
I Hallowe’en damage was minor 
1: as police described situation as 
I’-“ pretty good.”
Looking fearsome but having 
fun is tliis youngster (on left), 
one of about 200 who turned out, 
at arena for Kinsmen party, 
popcorn, peanuts and candy and 
to watch Kelowna Packers 
practice. About- 400 attended 
teenagers’ party at arena later.
(Courier Staff Photo)
P la n e s  C o n t in u e  
S e a r c h  F o r
H u n te r s
WILLIAMs'^LAKE, B.C. (CP) 
Two aircraft took off from Wil­
liams Lake early today to search 
for two' hunters missing in the 
bush about 40 miles to the south­
west since last Saturday.
The planes—anR C A F Otter 
and a private' plane owned by 
Fleetwood Logging Company— 
flew over too area Thursday with­
out finding any trace of Denny 
Denrocho of Vancouver and Jock 
Paige of Gabriola Island, B.C.
' Mrs'. Denroche , said at - Van­
couver Thursday that too pair 
had plenty of fo6d and that sho 
was confident'they were safe
By ALM ARKLE  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VICTORIA — A royal commission investigation into 
charges of bribery made against a former foresfs minister was 
ordered by the provincial government Thursday. • *
Chief Justice Gordon Sloan was-instructed by Premier 
Jennett to inquire .into charges of corruption against Robert-E. 
Sommers, a member of the Social Credit cabinet'until Feb­
ruary, 1956. ; ■ , ' ,
The chief justice $aid in an interview Thursdays night his 
terms of reference rest|^.^liim from mating any recommenda­
tion to t h e - g o v e r n m e n t . '
“This is just a fact-finding commission,” he said, ‘̂and tho 
jovemment will have to '<^cide what the„ne$t steps are.** . 
"Itis'pbw^^  ̂ subpoena any "witness’ he wishes,,,
“It all depends, though, on how matters process. I  would­
n’t hazard a guess as to who will be called as witnesses.”
Chief Justice Sloan is asked to find out whether a ‘mem­
ber of lumber companies paid or transferred “money or Other, 
property” to Mr. Sommers as consideration for issuing forest 
management-licences. , ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
The order-in-council orders the 
inquiry; into these matters:
“Whether money or other prop­
erty has been improperly paid or 
transferred by British Columbia 
Forest Products Limited, Tahsis 
Company Limited, Empire Mills 
Limited, Pacific Coast Services 
Limited, Evergreen L u m b e r  
Sales Limited, C. D.'Schultz Com­
pany Limited, or by any of the 
promoters, directors or contract­
ors of the said corporations or by 
any person in any way connee
ted with, representing or acting
■ Bha......................
"O P ER A T IO N  W INDOW  C LEA N IN G "
Hallowe'en Damage Not 
Serious, Survey Shows
\ S | I ^  SCREAM S S U IW A Y
(tommon occupation this morn-,tout is), and a new paint cqvcrlng 
Ing and shored by virtually every |wU be required -(o get rid of tho
rotall outlet in toe downtown eec-UtoWa. 
|t|on was window cleaning, . | Also outside' the Rendezvous
"Evacuees" Goming Here
,8gr«andng slnma too Kel­
owna ambulance carrying “caa- 
uaUtes*! to, an ' “evacuation 
ceiiue*' a t toe Senior High Senpol 
Sunday afternoon wOl usher in 
UMji' lateri civil defence exercise.
TWs txarclse will bo to® tom­
cat yat, *1 two of toe highest civil 
^une« offlcitra In the .province 
will ha pment. 'PenUctoii| “eVn-
Called:« provincial famto, the 
, WP M ' I t o l #  to-
niddutoiOfi toOniMmiwr
t ;dvKedaipi axlMjto
District-Civil Defence Unit: 
TREAT CASUALTIES 
Simulated evacuees, Including 
casualUes. will be treated and 
cared for inside the reception 
centre at the gymnasium.
It all adds up to an interesting 
Ume for toe pubUe gnd iU pun* 
me Is , to make the public 
,wirihct eoDidcpua of'toe need fer 
pi^paredness for any Emergency.
Cm hand in a watchful. suip®r- 
Vlsery capacity will be the-pro* 
vtnclal coordinator, MaJ.Qep. C. 
IL main, and toe attUtant pro*; 
vinctol coordinator, Brig. G. A. 
McCarter,, both of Vapoommr.
A featuroi of toe. convoy 
“evacuees” comtnd tromiPentUs
fito Drill'hnito*’w
.vpy • wW' ha ifn
owna civil defence headquarters 
and the area’a civil defence co­
ordinator, Lt. Col, J. Horn, by 
short wave radio at all times. 
rUBLIG INVITED 
Jack Hews,, civil defence com 
munlcatlons director for tlus 
area, will supervise toe convoy- 
to-Kelowna eoihmuhtcatlon setup-
Arrangements'^11 be made w  
mast .parking at the'lugh *ehool« 
wito tlto civil defence warden 
scivice, assisted by the/Fburtti 
Boy Scout *iyooP. to
' K e l ^ a  and District ^vH de-
f ^ d i t o c t o ^
riS, ha* urgM-aU clUrens to at­
tend the' exercise. It begins (at
Soap aatlrlsts were out In force tWs morning wap an outhouse, 
last- nighvTand (by) toe height of 
tho'soap marks on^moat windows, 
they 'weren’t  put there by tlio 
small fry.
I Smears, - streaks, drawings, 
witticisms - and oven > profanity 
graced tho windows'and the most 
sought after .tradesmen were UiC 
professional v l̂pdow cleaners.'
'dvernll.' in tho cUy, damage 
was not serious. At least no re* 
ixjrts of nmjblr damage had iHmp 
Itecelvcd' by poUco apd city Offl- 
Idals — other than n ,“palnt Job” 
done on the' Rendezvous-, Cafe,
IHarvoy Avenue. ,
BECONb TIMIS ',,U '
Vttr toe seed'd ycDr to » *ow, 
ivandnls smeared the .Vvthdexvolis 
on tho mttslde walla, windows and 
woodwork. ^Aggravating ,toe Seri
outness of this disjiday was the 
|faet‘|toat th e -to ^ to g 'h a d  .ju«t 
hcctv  ̂rt^ccntly' palqtcd ifproperiy.
W ORKED LIKE A  D O G  
A N D N E V E R T H A N K E D
XmiATOUS nOYAL. N S .-  
(CP)—These paragraphs np-J 
peared in tho weekly Rpccta* 
tor hero; ' *
“Notice — I wish (6 announce: 
my wife, Thelma Mae, has Icfti 
my bed and board. 1 will not 
bo responsible for .ony. debtsi 
made by her. Percy' 11. BwlnM 
met, Granvltle FCrry, N .8/’
“Notico — In answer to Petcy 
Swlnitoer’s notice; Yes,-Mcft 
hls bed and board.,,! got tired 
working Jlkc a dog gnd never, j 
getting any thanks"fd*>Tt. ThaW 
jmg*;,s| ĵ|jMW«ir»’ ' P W'.rtii'iYI'A, - ,>'*
but where'it came from yet isn't
inowp.
There were also rermrts made 
to RCMP. of stop signs toilng 
pushed over or removed, and the 
odd street sign.'Borne of the iwst 
office’s mhlPboxek on city cor­
ners also wore tipped, '
PoUco said a bicycle was found 
ot tlio rear fof the. Junior high 
school with Us tilrcs burned off, 
but it wasn’t known for ccrtoln 
i( Uiat wos done'lost, night 
PRETTY GOOD"
, In tho rural areas, mall boxes 
suffered' mostly—acd soino out­
houses were pushed over - , i
! Sgl, W.; n . Irving, u c o  .to 
charge'of toe Kelowna detach­
ment,i RCMP, described toe slW;
for or. on beh lf of the said cor­
porations, or any of the promot­
ers, directors or contractors of 
the said corporations to Robert E. 
Somnhers, member ot the legisla­
tive assembly, as consideration 
for, toe performance ot hls duties 
in the granting, . issuance or 
awarding of forest management 
licences or other privileges under 
the laws of,the province applic­
able to forestry, and if so-the ex­
tent of such Improper payments 
or .transfers;
“The names of the persons or 
corporations by whom such pay­
ments or transfers, were made, 
and such pther relevant focts in 
relation to this matter thot in the j 
opinion of the commissioner. It is 
necessary to inquire into in order 
to carry out effectively the duties ! 
imposed uoon him herein." i 
DISMISS SLANDER SUIT 
Forest nianagomcnt licences 
are granted ip perpetuity to log­
ging componios on the condition 
they replant the land to assure a 
sustained timber yield.
’Tlio appointment of tho com­
missioner come three days after 
the dismissal of a slondor suit 
which Mr. Sommers launched 
against Vancouver lawyer David 
Sturdy in December, 1055.
It was btitoro a royal, commis­
sion on forestry, also presided 
over by Chief Justice Slonp ,thnt 
Mr, Sturdy presented evidence 
that he ,s»ld showed, Mr, Som­
mer* had taken bribes, .This tes­
timony wos not allowed at the forn 
cstry Inquiry. „ . '  :
Tho slander .suit based on these, 
remarks dragged on 22 monttui to. 
last Mendny when Mr, .Justice J! 
V. Clyne threw the case out of 
Supreme Court because Mr. Sotn^
J ers failed to appear for a fourth 
nc, He had asked continued 
XMtponcmont bccousn of ill 
leoUh. Hls whereabouts the last 
wo months have remained p
TBEMIER DENNETT 
. • .  orders probe
c F spw xMi au «uu; 
ation jaai ntapt ah Vpretty good.” 
Ho poUnted out that It waa di/T 
flciiU to give 0 fully atcuratp 
picture becAPSo' oil teimrta ptth 
bnbly Jhad, tad como tn. But from 
thoao'-roceis^ w* tor Pnd ften 
what' he. actually eaw, himself
WPUfi'ttoJ
ntyslery. lie is still a member of 
tho IcgisIt laturo.
SOLVED
Premier Bennotti itaid h 
i>polrttlng . toe com rnlisli., ~_ 
luso:; too '"JawAuit -: ';sm
nothing.
Tho premier „»ald {toP'fJpqktiY 
waa recommended by^Attortw*' 
Oaberal Itrtom BoppeKilf^ 
transatlantic tclephonP ealkTlota 
In London on'* tepdo 
Tho recommendation <was - a r'p- 
. midnight, venial of Mr. j'tavjous
Eag* 4 policy ba bad contended rince
1/ '
ROBERT SOMMERS ! ;
, , centre of taqulry
IDSG there won not sufficient cW 
dence to warrant an Infiulry. .
Mr. Sommers’ wife, asked tor 
her reaction to tho appointment 
of tho commission, said -sha "ad 
no comment whatsoever,^
Earlier tola week, ofter the din- 
misal of. her ̂ husband 8, eandpr 
m o ,  Mra, Som'Poto.: ho
would vindicate hlmAclf,
;r, Sturdy said,in Vancouver 
he toete that K b » «  Vat last de- 
compllaiwd wnPt * Storied out (a 
<ip more than two years ago,” MiaNR'’'
. *AR|j-tt(^jrapan ^
men'a Union today ended b 
which Ued up dapaneao ablris of 
more than LMU ton* tor «ve daya
iBio union ojtdercdi another flva-
day ' Wfitoh#' to*' 4 tff i *'
1 1
® L » Vi
f  ‘ I
( H J i L . ' l - l l '  \ ,'iM
■ w.;
/ \ t -u" ^
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Changing 
Indicated
If recent events are any real indication 
there is a changing sentiment in the United 
States press toward Britain and things Bri­
tish. There, would Appear to be a meUowmg 
of the oldihMtility and a new bom appreci­
ation that all things Briush are not necessarily 
bad' and that, indeed, even some British 
things and ideas may be good.
Of course, the Saturdqy Evening Post 
recently carried a poorly-timed attack on the 
Queen, but then, the Post has been always 
anti-British and was, indeed, pro-German al­
most to the hour the U.S. entered the last war. 
The Post’s article did serve the unexpected 
purpose of arousing some resentment to it in 
American circles.
On the other hand, Time and Life have 
adopted a vastly different attitude. The for­
mer’s story on the Queen’s visit was as kind­
ly and friendly as though it had been written 
in this country.
Any Britisher who read the editorials in 
Life  recently must have been proud of the one 
“A Flag is Born”. It dealt with a comparison 
of attitudes toward freedom. While Huhgar-; 
ians were still being hanged or otherwise 
punished for their quest for. freedom, Britain 
was handing over full sovereignty to the fed­
eration of Malaya.
The Malayan people groomed them- 
selves.for self rule and it was given them by 





O T T A W A  REPORT
Co-operation 
Is Keyword
the policy that the search for liberty is a 
fundamental aspiration of man apd its pur­
suit his inalienable tight.
l ife , in praising this trend, noted ttot 
India, Pakistan, Ceylon, Burmt^ th tyS u d ^  
Ghana, hnd now Malaya have piarticipated in 
this measured march toward indc^ndence. In 
comparison, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuaiua, Al­
bania, Bulgaria, Rumania, Poland, Hungary 
and Czechoslovakia were losing their free 
dom. ‘‘While Britain agreed to independ­
ence of 513 millions of people Russia clang­
ed the prison doors of communist imperial­
ism on 10 million.”
This is an encouraging commentary on 
the way the British do things. We, in Canada, 
who know of' national independence  ̂ al­
though maintaing alle^ance to Her Majesty 
the Queen, proudly approve.
While the dark skinned Malayans, Sud­
anese and Burmese were rejoicing in  ̂their 
respective British-granted freedoms, children 
w'ere being denied a right to integrated educa­
tion which the government and courts of the 
United States had granted them. Americans 
who read Life's editorial must have thought 
of the political heroics of Governor Faubus 
of Arkansas and the dynamiters in N^hviUe 
or the juvenile insulters of a negro minister’s 
daughter in Charade, N.C.
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LAST NIGHT'S BUSY H A LLO W E'EN  SKY
Benefits uminum In Autos
The federal govenunent has made good 
on its promise to increase the old-age pension. 
The pension increase was a salient plank in 
the Conservative platform during the last 
general election and if there was any mandate 
at all implied in the public’s support of Mr. 
Diefenbaker, it concerned this issue. The 
Prime Minister has been prompt in obeying 
that mandate.
Within the announced increase the old-age 
pension moves from $46 a month to $55. 
This comes less than six months after a 
smaller raise from $40 to $46 by the Liberal 
Government. Thus within half a year the 
pensioners’ payments have been augmented 
by nearly 40 per cent.' This is a substantial 
increase indeed, and will, of course, be paid 
for by the taxpayers.
An aditional cost to the country of $90 
millions would represent a per capita increase 
of over $5. In other words the average Can­
adian home will pay an extra levy of about 
$20 per-year. But since every citizen who 
lives to 70 years of age will benefit, the levy 
for the pension may, in a sense, be consider­
ed as saving for one’s old age.
Not only has the amount of the old-age 
and other pensions been altered, along with 
means test provisions for the latter, it now is 
clear that the whole concept of old-age pen­
sions as inaugurated by the late Prime Min­
ister Mackenzie King has undergone a funda­
mental change.
Originally the old-age pension was seen 
at an attempt to ^arantee to elderly folk in 
desperate straits a basic minimum of assis­
tance. It was in the nature of emergency aid 
for the destitute. Not until 1952 were the
payments made universal at age 70 by the St. 
Laurent Government. /
By DAVm J . WILKIE
DETROIT (AP) — Aluminum is 
[moving in as an essential metal
From that time on the pension h a s  in automobile construction, 
changed its character. Now,about to be raised! How much cast iron anu steel
to $5°5, it is regarded by the Canadian pcop l«j^ ^ vgu^ ,^ lm ^  
as something more than an emergency ration, cap production the volume will
The. idea has developed that the state must approximate  ̂ 400,000,000- ^ i ^ s  
provide a l iv in g  incom ^d m ittcd ly  still « K ’* p S i
low one, parlicularly in view of tM  l i f t e d  sem aa tO M va  ol Beynolds
dollar— b̂ut in principle one that should sup-Ujgtaig which supplies sub­
port a person in retirement rather than mere- stantial amounts of the metal to
1v rnntribute to support. ‘ the c a r  industry, say that in the
ly . . last three years consumption of
With this new principle^ put mto increased by more
tice, the cost must be,̂  faced. It will be aUhan 250 per cent. Aside from the 
heavy one. Canada next year \rill pay abdut applications already developed, 
$570 nrUUons t e  » d
pensions. In a day of hi’^e national buogew* Uegral wheels and brakes, en- 
this is not an impossible sum. But it is note- gjnes, radiators and body panels, 
worthy that we are-now spending m ort on jUummurn' grmes are ' a 
pensions and similar social services than was jing on most 1958-model cars. Six 
• spent on Canada’s entire badget in
year. ’ _ — metal also is used widely in auto-
Obviously Mr. Diefenbaker is ' going to matic transmission housings and 
face a heavy increase in federal costs, and numerous other Junottonal co ^  
this in spite of promises that taxation woujd 
be reduced. Will the defence budg^ n^eady jagsejnbly operations, 
marked for a $200 millions cut, have to be 
further decreased?
Another factor is that at the moment 
the rate of our national production is slip 
ping, even though 1957 will prove a, record 
year. The new pension costs are therefore 
coming at a time when the economic trend 
is lower and the government may expect a 
period of uncertainty regarding revenues,
Mr. Diefenbaker has been given a task 
whose difficulties will certainly grow. The 
mandate and the facts may prove to be 
rough grindstones.
They cite the valve body of an 
COLORED ALDMINDM 
A major factor in the appeal 
of aluminum of the car makers is 
its low weight and its capacity 
to withstand heat. Tremendous 
progress also has been made inAluminum with other integrated pouring operation.
Special Correspondent of the 
Dally Courier
OTTAWA-Last weekend’s dip­
lomatic activity In this capital 
heralded the charting of a new 
course for the Free World, as our 
-aders seized what they* rccog- 
ized as our last chance.
The "declaration of inter-de- 
;ndcnco" made by Britain’s 
rimo Minister Macmillan and 
l.S. President Eisenhower was 
llowed by a  pledge of co-opera- 
on betwee'n , Prime Ministers 
'ohn Diefenbaker and Macmillan 
'orc.
The Washington declaration said 
n part: "The countries of the 
Free World are inter-dependent, 
and only in genuine partnership 
by combining their resources and 
sharing tasks in many fields, can 
progress and safety be found. “ 
Here in Ottawa Mr. Macmillan 
said; “Your prime minister 
(Right Hon, John Diefenbaker 1 
shares with me the view that it 
Is only by Inter-dependcnce and 
co-opcratlon between all nations 
Imbued with the spirit of free­
dom that freedom will survive. 
WORDS. WORDS, WORDS 
But this time, at long last, 
there is as never before a genu­
ine intention behind those words, 
Even outside the government 
the gravity of the world situation 
and the intention behind these 
declarations is recognized.
Former Prime Minister Louis 
St. Laurent commented to me 
later: "We have heard those sort 
of words so often before, but this 
time they are truly meant.” He 
was of course referring to the 
Washington declaration, which 
echoes the words of a similar 
declaration made when former 
Prime Minister Anthotty Eden 
virited President Eisenhower in 
Washington two years ago.
There is a new sense of urg­
ency in this capital, as In London 
and in Washington now. While 
the Middle East crisis remains 
as Serious as ever, if  was the 
little bleep - bleeping fellow- 
traveller "Sputnik" which had
Western World now Is that tha 
successful launching gf: Sputnik 
has shattered the faith which tha 
“uncommitted nations”  of the 
world have previously held In the 
technical supremacy of thap.S.A.
So Sputnik is a political as well us 
scientific triumph for Russia. 
But now our lenders pledge co­
operation and a full pooling of 
our knowledge, brains and re­
sources In seiontidc dCN’clopment, 
especially in the fields of rockets, 
satellites and man-manned space 
platforms. * ,
As Prime Minister Macmillan 
said, “If we are to be able to 
stand up against the communists, 
unity among the Free Peoples is 
necessary, and unity not In the 
military field alone."
This means that unity, which Is 
much more than merely polite 
"co-operation,” will be developed 
in the fields of economics, trade, 
research and production.
This is the chart for our new 
course on this last chance.
L E H E R  T O  TH E EDITOR
combining Muminum with other 
materials and also in color im­
pregnation.
This latter development gfeatly 
enhances its potential in 'decora­
tive. applications ,aluminum pro­
ducers say.
. The largest production alumi­
num casting so far used in the 
auto industry is a 26-pound trans­
mission case. Formerly produced 
in three separate units it now .is 
a permanent mold casting.
Aluminum company spokesmen 
say advances in aluminum cast­
ing technology have made it pos­
sible to shoricut many former 
time -  consuming machining and
automatic ̂ transirussion as caused all this new determination, 
example. It contains many pas-Ujow the London-Washington axis 
sageways and openings of vary- is headed for a .wartime basis in 
ing size that had to be individual- scientific research and develop- 
ly machined and finished. menti just as if a full-scale world 
It now is produced in a single war had broken out.
■ • " " Underlying this Sputnik splurge
Automotive engineers who *avor ̂ ®  ^wo gra^ 
aluminum say the all-aluminum |^ ®  that that ^ r th  s ^ l -
radlator eventually will appear.
Some say farther ahead may be!̂ ®*̂  ^® Soviet Union s world lead 
seen the aluminum engine block.
BIBLE TH O U G H T
in technical education. Russia is 
said to be graduating as many 
scientists now as the rest of the 
world all added together. This is 
something which we have known 
but ignored for many years. I re- 
, „  „  ,  ,  .member that when Jimmy Sin-
Unto thee, O Lord, do I liA np minister of fbheries,
my Soul. Psalm 25:1. returned from his visit to Russia
We -are told to pray "without two years ago, he stressed the 





An article by a Garry Cleve­
land Myers, Ph.D. in the Courier 
of Oct. 28 tells us that church 
attendance in the United States 
has risen 3 per cent In the lost 
year, and that now 62 out of 
every 100 persons are members 
of some church, whereas a cen­
tury ago there were only 20 per 
100.
No explanation is offered as 
to why this has come about; Billy 
Graham has waged several suc­
cessful evangelistic campaigns at 
some of which President Elsen- 
howei; has made a personal ap- 
pearan(% and thereby bestowed 
his approval. V i c e -  President 
Nixon has joined in, as has also 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Whatever the reason, this up­
surge of American holiness is 
startiing, and if continued should 
eventually bring the U.S.A. to a 
spiritual equality with such na­
tions as India and/or Thibet.
The outcome should be watch­
ed closely because it is so com­
pletely in contrast to the cam­
paign of science pursued by that 




V a c a n c ie s  
E x is t  F o r  L o c a l 
B u s jn e s s  C o u r s e
^usin^ss management course 
for businessmen In the Okanagan 
will begin Saturday, Nov. 0, at 
10 a.m., according to Ian Green­
wood, chairman of the business 
management committee of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade.
Mr. Greenwood pointed out that 
[there still are a few openings for 
persons wishing to take this 
course, which has been described 
as an "unusual opportunity for 
m e n  to receive management
of prayer, of harmonjT'Withjthe 
Infinite.
Evil thoughts seek a vacuum. 
Fill your . soul with GOOD and 
leave no room for the entrance 
of evil. ^  .
cal education in the Free World; 
But what Mr. Sinclair could not 
make us hear, little Sputnik has 
now forced through our ears into 
our brains.
The second problem facing the
MacLeod Re-Elected 
President O f Clan
VICTORIA (CP) — Maj. C, M. 
(Chuck) MacLeod was re-electcd 
president of the Vancouver Is­
land Clan MacLeod Society at 
the annual Ineeting. Dr. Hector 
MacLeod was named honorary 
president. '
The society began laying plans 
for the visit in December by 
their international chief, Dame 
Flora MacLeod.
am W ant Ad
Women Enjoy Enviable
The suffragettes in Britain were battling 
for the franchise when the first world war 
broke out; but not long after it concluded, 
women in' most modem countries were vot­
ing, being elected to legislative bodies, and 
given at least token representationdn cabinets.
The claim was strongly advanced that 
j^yen equal political rights, women would 
purify politics, and make the world better.
A  striking feature of our modern world, 
Including outy modern Canada, is that it is 
much less straitlaced than when men had 
a monopoly of government.
On the North American continent, 
liquor unquestionably flows more freely, 
morals are more lax, and juvenile delinquency 
Is much more common,
. Yet it is doubtful whether, even if wom­
en were willing to turn the clock back to the 
days when people were really good, , their 
htfsbands would allow such a retrograde step.
Speaking at Montreal not long ago. Dr. 
leanne Elder, president of the International 
Council of Women,, declared that “no girl 
would submit to the clothing, and restraints 
of 1837. No wife would be content to merge 
her whole legal and financial existence in 
that of her husband and no matron would 
agree to put on her cap and retire from life 
at 35.” '
< She added that oven if there were wom­
en who would do this, men of today would 
veto the idea.
"The men have found better comfort 
and joy in companions who have shared their 
own world, and neither sex would now, even 
if they, could turn back the hands of the 
clock,” she said.
• We don’t know this lady; how old she 
is, or anything about her. But we agree with 
what she says. There arc very few women 
In our opnlion, who would advocate a re 
turn to the days of |837.
In fact, this lady would find little argu­
ment against any of her statements. They arc 
sound and oven the older women of today 
would bo bound to admit that “no girl of 
today would submit to the clothing and re­
straints of 1837.”
Wo con imagine that members of the 
largo audience to whom she was speaking at 
the time, would unanimously support her 
views. All the home conveniences of todty 
were unheard of pr even thougja of back in 
1837. Modern homes were not even thought 
ol in that day and age. ' \  ■
The woman of today enjoys a status not 
even thought of in tlie days of the average 
grandmother.
We a’so agree that. the men of tMay 
should be just ns positive in tlicir opposition 
to turning tlio clock back.
10 YEARS AGO
NOVEMBER. 1047 ^
^o -w ay  radio comnu^catiM  rlgh t^ere  in the" valley
between the local CPR agent and having to spend time at
the railway compaiw's iug Eel- university." , 4*̂
j T O " i .  pl.m.ca w tlhtoth. . . , t  ^  b
luiure. Canada vfhere suchsan op^ttun*
Six cases of undulant fever has ity exists," Mr. G ree^ood' sa lf  
been reported in the Kelowna Size of the xlass is  expected to 
district, Alderman R. P. Walrod be around 40. ^ t h  half condns 
revealed at the city councU from outside, 10 from Vernon 
meeting.tAll milk sold to KeloWna and 10 f r ^  toe P^^ district. 
Is pasteurized and toeroforo free FIRST TIME HERE '
of undulant fever, • The course Is Jointly sponsoredor unmuani rover, by the Kelowna, Vernoh and Pen-
A request to City Council for tioton Boards of Trade and had' 
ermisslon to erect an mito court been held Ih Vernon the past four
In the vicinity of Pendozl Street years. This is toe first time the 
and Sutherland Avenue was turn- course has been hold in Kelowna, 
cd down. Council InstriAited that Lectures are given by profes 
the applicant be told the site was sors in too Faculty of Commerce 
not zoned for on auto camp.' and.''Business;^Administration at
UBCf under Dean B.D.MacPhee. 
20YEAR8 AGO ' Thls ycnr's course Is on morket-
NOVEMBER, 1037 Ing ond tho eight-hour lectures
Harold Pettmnn was the unanl- will bo on too following subjects: 
mous choice of . a largo gathering Solecling a product for your 
of basketball enthusiasts nt too to^ket: ^
Scout Ilnll, ns president of 
Kclown. BMtetb.U
lems; advertising and seUIng; 
30 YEARS AGO I developing policies that help you
NOVEMBER 1927 ' Iscll: legal restrictions on solos 
A frcsl: sHdo has occurred on ®
too main highway bctwcmi F®(»®h- Pl®to mnrJw^ 
land and Summeriand. Cars now p% ® "^^^^ 
have to.toko the upppr road be- After too  ̂
tween these points. A number 
men Myo been put to
before Christman and live in thy
for the 1037-38 season.
E(ditorial Comments
'' ' According to an authority, njnety per 
' cent of the frictlcMi in daily UfO.ii cau(H»l by 
tone of votix), Ttiily a soft onswer tufneth
, ' 1, ',M,
, ,  Yon c4n gtlU Wt a good many things for
,1 v f l d p u i r i . f o r ,
M i
At 83, Somerset Maugham, the novelist, 
insists he is not “growing old gracefully ” bbt 
is .“flgluing every inch of tho way.”
, , A publjciiy agent, suggests an Amerl
San polumniri, is a man who confuses free wii '̂ ffeeqbnt'of
'i/i' l l i  ’I'lY ' jti ,
V. ' i'lf' n I n H, ( . ' ' I
40 YEARS AGO 
NOVEMBER. 1017 
So for .as too poelors and gen­
eral workers were concctnC'd too 
local cannery hny suspended op­
erations for too season. The sea­
son has been an exceptionally 
long one and the quality of thq 
product excellent. Tho great 
drawback was the scarcity of 
labor. ■
so YEARS AGO 4 
NOVEMBER, 10(H .
During too past four Weeks local 
Chinamen have sent Itomo .to 
China 81,000 by, express, aloao, 
cxduslvo of other t ways'Of con- 
veyandx). This is only a drop th 
the bucket compared .to tha enor­
mous sums Of which'toe prcivlnee 
Is drained annually this way. Yet 
the ad̂ 'oeatea of Chinese labor 
minimize this toss ns thcompaiv 
able with.toe benefito (7) accru­
ing from prientPl workers being 
hvallatikl ' t 1 I '
new year.
Fee for tho course Is-tCQ, In­
cluding the text booS. T hojoo 
gonornlly is paid by the soonsor- 
ing company, if tltoro i s ' one. 
Tltoro are other cases, such as 
orchnrdlsts. Where too student 
pnvs his or her own fee.
Persona wanting more informa­
tion should contact the roglslrnr, 
R. McClelland by nhoning KeV 
owna 6438 or writing Box, 77, 
KeldWna. ,
d b ja c t  s ig h t e d
’ WINDatJfi, N.9.-<CP)---An un 
Identified tmject described as t 
sopket dmii( righted In the skies 
ever nearby imimeuto In central 
Neva by at toast
eight persons, ' Ineludina two 
U r ife d 't^ W  '
MY MISSION is to serve humanity without regard to creed or position or 
time or place.
I herald the arrival of the nevy bom, I serve them through life arid announce 
their demise.
I am the servant of the poor, the commissioner of the rich.
With each sunrise and each sunset I go forth with new missions to perform,
'Each new day new thousands rely upon me to fill their needs arid satisfy their
. wants.";'.,.■
I'seardh out all mpnner of things for all manner of persons.
I find the castle for the newlyweds, a home for those grown weary and aged.
I find a business for a future giant of industry and a little shop for a widow’s 
livelihood.
I alter the course of millions, and many times tho future of maid and man is 
of my determination.'
I recover the lost pets of weeping children, and restore Idst persons to anxious 
friends.
I sing hte. praise of artisans, proclaim the skill of craftsmen.
I find labor for the man of brawn as well as opportunity for trained and active 
minds.
I am tho Fabled.Dwarfs, Aladdin^s Lamp and tho Magic Wand of modem 
.'times. ■ '
Mlllons In trade arc consummated through me, yet hte value of my service 
Is not to be measured in silver or gold. ' , ,
Even rogues avail themselves of my power and filch from those who trust me,
I am an index of trends, a barometer of commerce, a harbinger Of coming 
events.' ■ ■ , ,
I am a by-word In countless thousands of homes, the first thougt'iri many ; 
^  times of need. i
My speed of action, tho surcncss of my success, matches tho completeness of 
my public acceptance, «,
Within my lines arc the sad stories and the glad stories of everyday living 
, that go to make up life.
I perform In my own Indvidriul.way and for me there Is no substitute.
No other mediumt no other method ,plan, or scheme can duplicate my
' service,.' .. •;,)
In multiple, I become tho w )̂rld’» greatest market of services and things.
1 am born of the people and have lived and grown by their Insistent and 
over tho protests of those who held my destiny. ,
1 have become an institution of service big enough and broad enough to 
do anything for anybody at any time, ,
I a m  THE WANr AOi . ' ' / ' " ' ' ' J " .  ' ‘ ,
Written by HARRY aWALTNEY, MHW«Ukca Journal
)'! I
M A R Y  H A W O R TH 'S  M A IL
Readers A sk How  To Get Books 
Recommended in This Space
' J '■S ■ H ' A
RELAXED  ELEGANCE
DEAR MARY HAW  O R TH ; 
Please tell me bow 1 might obtain 
some the bo<^ you menticm 
in your daily column. I never am 
aUe to get them in the b(x^ 
stmres or c<»mlers. I am espe* 
eURy interested in “Stake Your 
Claim’’ IHarpers) by Emmet 
Fox.->-R.R.
DEAR R.R.: Whenever a book 
Is mentioned in this space, the 
name of the author and the pub­
lisher are^ also supidied. Armed 
with t ^  Information, column 
readers should have no difficulty 
getting the 'book. If your local 
bookstore doesn't have it in stock, 
you may place an order fOr a 
special purchase—which might 
(or might not! cost an extra 25 
cents. (Bookshops have publish 
ers’ catalogues from which to 
obtain identifying data, business 
address and so on.)
If the sales clerk seems indif­
ferent or disobliging to ̂  such a 
request, imist upoq seeing the 
manager. Or write him a letter, 
or reach him by teleohone. if 
you are barred from seeing him.
CIltCUMVENTINO 
LAZY CLERKS
It is the common experience of 
enterprising people that going to 
the top, in pursuit of decisions, 
usually establishes contact with 
lively marketing intelligence — 
which unfortunately isn’t always 
available on lower echelons. And 
this breed of intelligence usually 
manifests in helpful response to 
justified appeals. So, I repeat, 
appeal to management, when in 
quest of a book that your local 
bookshop doesn’t keep in stock—if 
the sales force shrugs you off.
Another approach to buying a 
book that isn’t available in your 
town, is to send a letter of inquiry 
to the so-called “Service Depart­
ment’’ of the publishing house, 
asking the price of the book. 
When you have this information, 
write to the service department 
again, enclosing a post office
Many a young mother finds to ories, curb the fats and skip the money order for the price of the 
her digjmay that she has gained non-essential foods such as candy, j book—say 11.50, plus 25 cents 
imwanted pounds after the baby cookies, sweet drinks and rich mating costs—and ask that the 
arrives. A typical line is this: desserts. book be parcel-posted to you.
“ It’s a big deal for the baby to on the appetite score, bear in The address of Harper Broth- 
gain. but alas, I’m gaining too!" mind that it takes a little time ers, publishers, is, simply. New 
What’s responsible for thcafter you’ve eaten to feel satis-1 York (hty. A letter thus inscrib- 
weight gain a t this particularfjgd. Sit downr eat slowly and won’t  fall to reach them.—M.H 
time? It can be a combination of gnjoy the meal. (Never grab a _ _ _  
factors. The expectant _ motoerbite of lunch and eat it standing
who relaxes calorie disciplmein the kitchem) Make it a prac-[®“ ® " ® ® ^ ™ ^ ™ ^ ™  .
with the comforting thought thattice to get up from the tab lek°E A R  M A ^  
she. may as well eat what shcwhue you could still reUsh a tittle 
pleases since she is going to lose more food. Thirty minutes later
her figure anyway, bmlds up _anyou will feel content , and, more mav
enormous appetite. Consequently.importaht, you are retraining
the new mother finds herselfyour appetite down to size. ^  ^
hungry all the time and it takes cej-ntifie nlece-meatins is 
a  conscious effort to curb cal-. ^  confused with eating in DEAR E.A.: I  think you are 
•ries and retrain the appetite, to a book titled “If You
Then. too. the new mother f e e l s i S  Adopt A Child” (Henry Holt and
needed, the morning Juice can^^P®®^^ ®̂*̂  ̂ and^ Helen
s ^ n i ^ .  ^ e  enough, but ^ a m id-morning
hazarf .piece-meatog A purposeful pick-up atl ^s
about four o’clock can prevent i ^ e ^ c t e d  to homp base, andj^^  ̂ afternoon energy lag. 
food is always at hand for the ^
nervous eater and the bored eat* A cup of hot chowlate ™ ^e
skim milk and non-nutn-
it’s enlightening to Jot down ontive sweetener cm  ^v^^^ the
‘  kitchen pad aU those betwwn’weap n ao ^^  . A
BY AUCE ALDEN
The fine wool dress for fall 
Is one that highlights intricate 
cut to achieve a beautiful look 
of relaxed simplicity in the sil- 
Iwuette. Here, in a French wool,
Nat Kaplan manipulates a 
softly rotied collar away from 
the neck that crosses diagon­
ally in front to create a split
bodice effect. The soft fold con-, 
tinuc into the skirt. The slit 
skirt over a seU fabric Inset at 
the hem continues the feeling 
for ease n the relaxed silhou­
ette. Beautiful in such colors 
as green, violet and moonstone, 
thLs reflects the popularity of 
colorful wool dresses.
KEEP IN TRIM
indicates, the book is published 
by Henry Holt and Company. 
New York City—and may be 
mail-ordered directly from the 
publishers' service department i| 
your local bookshop won’t handle 
the special order for you.—M.H.
HOW PROMOTE 
FRIENDSIUF?
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I 
am a girl 15, and I like a boy very 
much—rU call him Tom—who 
doesn’t know me, I was in his 
company once and thought he 
was>vcry interesting. When we 
meet on the street we don’t 
speak. He Just stares at me. How 
can 1 get to know him better? 
Please try to help me. Thank 
you.—E.D.
DEAR E.D.; If you were in 
Tom’s company once, without 
introductions being made—on an 
occasion when you got a good 
impression of him-presumably 
it was in a group of mutual 
friends. That is, friends of his 
who are friends of yours too. Or 
maybe it was a school or church 
event. If such was the case, you 
may consider yourself an ac­
quaintance of his. even if he 
doesn’t remember the occasion.
Assuming it was ^  correct oc­
casion, at which you first saw 
him, it is permissibld for you to 
speak to him politely, as to an 
acquantance, when you meet him 
nowadays. 'Thus when he stares 
at you on the street, you may 
say “Good morning Tom’* or 
“Hello Tom," or whatever the 
local greeting is, suited to the 
time of day, in voicing courtesy, 
—M.H.
BY IDA JEAN KAIN
Control Is 
A fte r The Baby Has
Important
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her colunm, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of The Kelowna Daily Courier.
REGENT LINES
BV VERA WINSTON
.. The easy, casual fit of the 
overblouse of this two-piece 
dress stamps it as of recent 
vintage, The fabric is a fine, 
lightweight, supple tweed in 
black and gray. Black gros- 
grain ribbon forms the bow tie 
which is made in one with the 
collar. The ribbon also borders 
the slashed hem of the middy. 
The skirt is straight..
HITHER A N D  Y O N
RECENT ARRIVALS . . .  New 
arrivals in Kelowna f  where they 
have come to retire, are Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Dowad, who have liv­
ed at both Toronto and ’nmmins. 
Ont. Originally from Vancouver, 
Mr. Dowad is a retired building 
contractor, and has been in To­
ronto in recent years. Mrs. Do­
wad is from Timmins wherer she 
spent, many. years. They have 
taken un* residence la the former 
Dave Chapman home on Strath- 
cona Ave.. and already are in 
love with^the Okanagan although 
they have been her but^a month.
SOUTHERN TRIP . . . Uavlng 
Sunday tor Los Angeles, ̂ is Mrs. 
O. C. Steele, Leon Ave.. who will 
visit her daughter, Miss Geor-, 
giena Steele in (he Californian 
citv. Accompanying Mrs. Steele 
will be Mrs. Irene Tulloch, of 
Winnipeg, who will vbit friends 
in Los Angeles.
TO ATTEND OPENING . , 
Mrs. M. Ffouikes left for Van­
couver Thursday to attend to­
day’s opening of the new Vancou­
ver Library.
W ED N ES D A Y 'S  S TU D EN T R E C I T A t l  
O U T S T A N D IN G  ARTISTIC SUCCESS
ODD FACT
When a ticket-taker at a ten- 
ph* match in Nancy, France, an­
nounced over a loud speaker 
that someone had forgotten to 
pick his change after buying 
a ticket. 25 people rushed to 
claim the money.
Display O f B C. A rt
The work of three prominent 
B.C. artists will be hung in the 
library board room Monday, No­
vember 4, and will remain there 
for exhibit until November 16. In 
addition there "wtil be work by 
Miss Sophie Atkinson, of Revel- 
stoke, and some by local artists.
OLD CUSTOM 
The Etruscans of Central Italy 
scandalized the ancient world by 
allowing women to participate in 
banquets with men.
ANCIENT METHOD
Pieces of furniture have been 
glued together since the days of 
ancient Egypt.
GREAT MUSIC 
Georg Fredrich Handel, the 
18th - century German composer, 
completed his famous “Messiah" 
in 24 days.
By BETHEL STEELE 
Whether because ol the flu or 
other engagements,, a veiy small 
group of music lovers had the 
pleasure. Wednesday evening, of 
hearing two student artists.
These young people, top stu­
dents in their field, arq chosen 
and sponsored by the Registered 
Music Teachers of the western 
provU^s.
It was regrettable that only two 
active instrum^nl^ teachers 
were present The vocal teachers 
were not r^jwesented.
Perhaps these facts-explalo wh: 
Canadians find it so ititficult t  
achieve recognition in their owi 
country, and ihust travel fa: 
afield to win acclaim.
The piano repertoire especially, 
and that of the vocalist to a less­
er degree, becomes hackneyed 
by continuous repetition.‘Because 
these young people are students 
does not detract from their enter­
tainment value. To them this 
music is new and they bring to 
their performances a freshness 
and enthusiasm so often lacking 
in sonie older and more mature 
artists.
GREAT TECHNICAL STRENGTH
Jack Cohan is a piqnist of great 
technical strength, perhaps not 
always- under control. The fortes 
ard massive with the contrasting 
pianissimo’s nqt yet fine enough.
The old cliche of “youth’s" in­
ability to interpret BMthoven al- 
waysVrenrs itself when the later 
Sonatas are performed; and. yet 
one often hears youthful BeeUio- 
ven playing that is electrifying 
and .at times' hair-raising. Mr. 
Cohan’s opus 109 was compre­
hensive and a t  times beautiful 
This sonata is one of Beethoven’s 
mature works and demands the 
utmost from the performer.
The Brahms Intermezzi, along 
with the (^opin G Minor Ballade, 
were well played; but the pianist 
was at his best in “The Maiden 
and the Nightingale", by Gran-
ados. Here the playing was sensi­
tive and lyrical.
Patricia Siwek has a lovely 
flowing soprano voice. It is a  big 
voice. The breath control is ex­
cellent. There is a slight spread 
In the upper register in the top 
notes, but only when there is a 
demand for volume.
The greatest weakness is in 
the tower register. Here the \>oice 
does not coordinate and falls 
away rather than giving-a firm 
support to the lovely middle notes. 
This young singer shows maVuN 
ity of Interpretation, Her legato 
line Is smooth and the phrases 
well Joined.
The Lieder group by Schubert. 
Schumann and Wolf were sensi­
tive and securely sung. To this 
listener toe Gibbs’ VTo One Who 
Passed Whistling Through the 
Night" was the most lovely of 
nu.
Miss Siwek could perhaps artic­
ulate her words more carcfuHy, 
and Mr. Cohan endeavor to stay 
under toe singer a little more in 
;ome places. These last could be 
faults of the accoustics, rather 
than of the performers.
N.B. This writer inadvertently 
naihcd the Beethoven opus 109 
The'Hammcrklavier which is the 
opus 106. My apologies.—Bethel 
Steele.
Wometi's Institutes Contribute 
To M any Worthwhile Projects
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the foregoing information
O f New  Library
meal snacks. Do this for Just aSl®®® of skim m ^  or buUermilk, i a , t  » 
couple of days and you’ll seeor a^hard ei^ked e g g ^ ^ ^  V a n C O U V e rwhere toe extra calorics are com-ol hot. tea fi^  tte bill. Restrict 1
ing from and how fast they addll̂ *® P^ek-up to 100 calories, 
tin. The creeping pounds won’t
Mrs. Muriel Ffouikes, librarian
up m e  get I of toe Okanagan Regional Lib-
Plan three good meals a day, a head start if you keep your rary, is toe recipient of an invita- 
based on toe strengto-bulldingweight.chart as faithfuUy as you|tion to attend the^opening^of the 
protective f o ^ .  To control cal-do toe baby’s chart. ”   ̂ ’
LET'S EA T
MUSIC
The first Civic Music Concert 
of ^ s  season will be held in toe 
Empress Theatre on November 
28, at 8:15 p.m. Ruth'Shenezyn- 
ska, well known pianist, will be 
the artist.
Recorded classical music will 
be played in toe Library Board 
Room at 8 p.m. November .11 
and 25.
DANCING
The pupils of the Jean Vipond 
School of Dancing will hold their 
fifth annual review on Friday, 
November 15, at 8:15 p.m. in the 
Anglican Parish Hall. The review 
is being sponsored by the Angli­
can Drama Club, and will fea­
ture “The Old Woman in the 
Shoe and her family," and “A 
Minstrel Show”.
The pupils of toe Jean Vipond 
Dancing School will be happy to 
perform for any orghnizations who 
wish to have them. There will
BY IDA BAILEY ALLEN
"Bain-M arie" For Keeping Foods 
Hot When The Dinner M ust Wait
' •“There Is one pVoblcm 
confronts many homemakers, 
Madame." the Chef was saying, 
“ and that is how to keep dinner 
waiting when guests or toe fam­
ily are late.
“Keeping foods in eatable con­
dition poses no problem for a 
chef, biscause he uses a steam 
table to keep hot foods hot and 
a  refrigerator to keep foods cold.
"However, a similar plan can 
be adopted at home. ‘
“But few .homemakers have 
•team tables, Chef," 1 pointed 
out.'
"That is true, Madame, but 
they can all use a variation of toe 
baln-marie.i This -is a method 
nvented by a woman named 
Marie, for keeping utensils filled 
with foods hot by standing them 
In a pan or 'bath* of bbUIng hot 
water. The double boiler was In- 
•plrcd by Marie’s idea, too. 
t in  TRAY USEFUL 
' "But one can go further and 
have an oblong tin troy made, 
about 8 Inches deep, that will fit 
over two top units of too range, 
end in which Jars or bowls o{! 
f o ^  con stand to keep hot.' 
" M a n y  foods can be covered
with aluminum foil and be kept 
hot-in n pan of hot water In the 
overt, Chef." I said. i
SUITABLE UQUm
"Yea, Madame. Also, casseroles 
of meat, flsh^or vegetables can 
ttand a t low oven heats without 
drying out if i-a tittle hot water, 
bouillon, milk or other suitable 
liquid Is added about every 20 
minutes.
"However. It Is Impossible to 
keep broiled meat or fish, fried 
fooas with a crisp crust (sueh as 
croquettes or delicate souffies) for 
the late-comera. AH of these must
that be cooked Just before sendngJ 
TOMORROW’S DINNER 
Beef-Aspic Saladettes 




Coffee or Tea Milk
Ail measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to serve 4 
to 6.  ̂ \ :
Beet-Aspio Saladettes: To the 
liquid drained from 2 (1 lb.) cans 
sliced beets, add enough water 
to make 1% c„ 2 crushedJieef 
bouillon cubes, ^  tsp.' Worcester­
shire, 2 drops onion Juice, 8 drops 
Tabasco and 1 tbsp. vinegar. 
Bring to a rapid boil.
To Vi c. cold water add 1 en­
velope unflavored gelatin. Stir 
well into toe beet liquid. When 
dissrtlycd, pour into on 8-in. 
square part. Refrigerate about 4 
hrs. or until, firm. Gut in squares. 
Serve on lettuce with celery may­
onnaise. ,
Lemon Float Pie (Delicate and 
delicious) ; The FllUng: Blendi S 
tbsp. cornstarch with V* c. cold 
milk. Stir into lV!i c. scalded milk 
Cook-stir 2 min., or until the mix­
ture thickens.
Add 1 tbsp, butter or marga­
rine, H i c. sugar, the Juice 2% 
lemons, the crushed fine-grated 
rind lemon. Vi tsp. salt an(l 3 
egg yolks beaten light and mixed 
with the lemon Juice. Half-c<x>I.
To Complete; Line a pie plate 
with American pie pastry. Dust 
with 1 tsp. fine dry bread crumbs 
and press in lighUy. Pour in the 
filling.
Bake 10 min. in a hot oven, 425
W i f e P m e m r s
l ( ^  4M4 iMm .«( 
lolewo m
new Vancouver Library today.
This new $250,000 building is 
situated at the corner of Burrard 
and Robson Sts., and will be of-jbe”Jio 'charVe~ 
ficially opraed by toe Hon. M. >rjjg pupU^ of the Mary Pratten 
Ross, Lt. of B.C. Luncheon School of Dancing will appear at 
speaker wiU be National Librar-Lptgj,^ajjjments at: Lloyd-Jones 
ian, W. K. I^mb, of Ottawa. Homes on N^ovember 8; at Biit- 
Mrs. F fo ^ e s  left Kelowna f o r g j j  November 15, and at the
Vancouver Thursday, and expects yttle  ̂ T̂ ^̂  ̂ St. Andrew’s
to be home again by Monday. | Night, Nov. 29,
KELOWNA ARTS COUNCIL
A showing of antiques, treas­
ures and heirlooms will be on dis­
play in the Library Board Room 
on the afternoon and evening pf 
Friday, November 15, 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
The Kelowna Camera Club will 
hold its monthly meeting on Wed­
nesday, November 13 at 8:00 p.m 
in the Library Board Room 
From there Mr. Frank Griffin Is 
to take the members .to the Im 
pcriril Optical on Bernard Avenue
to see ‘how lens are made” . He 
also show a 45 minute film 
bn the making of lens.
There will be a contest of 
colored. slides again this month. 
Last ihonth’s wiimers were; first, 
Irving Gorby; second, Mr. S. 
Adams.
DRAMA
The Kelowna Little Theatre is 
preparing for its next play which 
will be held early in December. 
FILMS
Registration for projectionists' 
classes will take place at toe 
monthly meeting of-the Kelowna 
Film Council on Monday. Novem­
ber 4, at 7:30 p.m. in the Library 
Board Room. ,
Films will be shown at 8:15. 
Membership may also be taken 
at toe meeting.
PRINTING
A display of Retrospective pic­
tures by Walter Phillips, will be 
in the Library Board Room from 
Novmber 16 to 30.
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
OTTAWA (CP)—There’s more 
than stitch and chatter at Can­
ada’s Women’s Institute meet­
ings, delegates to the Federated 
Women’s convention lepmed.
In an entertainment-rinlorma- 
tion program called "Voices from 
toe Provinces," provincial presi­
dents outlined projects ranging 
from cook-books to funds for re­
search in home economics.
Mrs. E. J . Roylance of Green­
wood, B.C., said toe 16 WI dist­
ricts in her province are compil­
ing an illustrated cookbook lor 
sale next year. It will include dis­
trict histories as well as recipes 
Some B.C. institutes have close 
contact with Indian homemakers 
and some Indian women are WI 
members, Mrs. Roylance re- 
ported.-
OLD FOLKS HOME
Institutes in N.B. established 
a home for elderly institute
Lions Ladies Tour 
Processing Plant
Lions Ladies held their October 
meeting in the KLT building and 
following a brief business session 
were shown through the B.C. 
Fruit Processing plant by Ian F. 
Greenwood, who explained the 
various treatments the fruit re­
ceives while being processed.
After their tour members re­
turned to their meeting for re­
freshments and to pick up tickets 
for the Lions Snowball Frolic be­
ing held November 29 in the 
Aquatic ballroom. Tickets were 
given to members to sell, and 
anyone wishing to do so. may se­
cure these from Lions Ladies.
country, because of their status 
in a patriarchal society, are not: 
yet ready for an organization 
such as women’s institutes.
D r. N . Paul Found 
Talks To RNABC
Dr. N. Paul Found spoke on 
“Conditions of the Bronchi and 
Esophagus” following the busi­
ness session of Kelowna Chapter 
RNABC at its October meeting 
held in the nurses’ residence early 
this week.
SCOTTISH SOENnST
Mrs. Mary Somerville, Scottish 
mathematician%ho died in 1872, 
was an authority on toe rays of 
the solar spectrum.





DRY SKIN FOUNDATION 
Smoothes As It Protects 
A rich oil-blended powder base 
made for sensitive skin. 
Obtainable Only at
D y c k 's  D r u g s
In Kelowna





Ear-rings, once worn by both 
men and women, were used only 
by women ! among I the early 
Greeks and Romans;
7 i ^ / /  o /y  iiw /jea
members in 1953, and Manitoba 
has raised 1,000. for research in 
home econoniics at the University 
of Manitoba.
A Saskatchewan project sends 
young people to an annual United 
Nations seminar at Fort Qu’Ap- 
pelle, and Albert institutes pro­
vide a $50 scholarship • to the 
Banff School of Fine Arts. 
FULTON SPEECH 
Earlier, Justice Minister Ful­
ton urged FWIC members to 
cherish the symbols of govern­
ment but to remember that the 
democratic process must be kept 
at work i f ,the symbols are\to be 
meaningful.
Canadians must understand 
the machinery and form of gov­
ernment—the Crown, the Gov­
ernor-General, the Senate and 
House of Commons—Mb Fulton 
said.
IRAQ WOMEN
Delegates got a picture of Iraq 
from Frances McKay of Wlnnl- 
peg^a home economist with the 
consumer research division of the 
Manitoba departn[ient of agricul­
ture, recently returned from a 
two-year assignment with the 
United Nation’s Food and Agri­
culture Organization irt Bagh­
dad, Iraq.
' she said the women of that
WANTED
10  Young Ladies -  10  Young Men
TO TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE. Never in the history 
of British Columbia has there been such a demand for 
Stenographers and Accountants.
DAY CLASSES start on Kfonday, November 4, at 9 
o’clock. The last for this year. Fees $30 per month.
EVENING (XASSES start on Monday, November 4, at 
7 p.m. Fees only.SlO.OO per month. Typewriting, Shorthand 
and Bookkeeping taught. \Ve have, only room for 5 more 
studisnts. Enroll any afternoon, Friday Evening or Saturday 
afternoon.
TYPEWRITERS for sale. New Portable $77.50. Why 
pay more. Terms if desired.
H E R B E R T  B U S IN E S S  C O L L E G E
ROOM 3, CASORSO BLOCK DIAL 3006 or 3874
^  L m u  W LiuOit;
, W ELCOM E GIFT
Be prepared for Christmas and 
deg. F, Then reduce the heat tolall Us Joyousness. Make this 
375 deg. F. and bake 25 min.laprort—colorful—quickly cmbrol 
longer. dered. Makes most welcome gift,
Ton with meringue made by Pattern 803: transfer of Santa 
beating the 3 remaining eggjhead for 17-nch apron; directions, 
whites with 3 tbsp. sugar untUiDone in white and red cotton ma­
stiff. Bake 2 min. more in a terial. Start early!
«n^erato oven, 325 deg. F. Serve send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
oold. I coins (stamps efinnot be accep-
TRICK OP THE O lE P  tcti> for tola pattern to LAURA
Rub ertoked picnic bam with a WHEELER. The Kelowna (tour- 
paste of brown sugar and sweet ler Pattern Dept., 60-Front St. 
tckle vinegar. Glaze by baking W., Toronto. \
'  min. i Print plainly Pattern Number
and your Name and Address.
VRE CAUTION I Two,FREE Patterns us n gift
Never touch electric appliances ^  
radio or light swUeh,while In ^br 1W7 Wheeler Needle* 
the bathtub, - - craft Book. Dozens of other de-
' ''I,' , slgris'you'll want to order—eahv
NEED TRlEMiTMENT I fascinating . handwork for your- 
Dental cavUio do pot heal; ttlf, your home, gifts,, bazaar 
they will grow progressively lar» items. Send 25 cento'^for your 
gcr unless fillea by a dottlst. <crdiy of thia bodk today}
CORRECTION
FROZEN PEASFraservale, Fancy Quality, 1 2 o z . pkg. -  -  .  .  . pkgs.
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W eek
Coach Jack O’Reilly's Packers nuUve homo-brew centre, will
go into tonight’s contest in the 
Peach a ty  with the irrepressible 
'flu bug still on t ^ .
Centreihcn Bugs Jones and Joe 
Kaiser will still be out of the 
line-pp, with Ray Powell, Uie 
"old smoothie," being the only 
regular centre in the line-up.
Youthful Jackie Howard, dimi-
fill in again between tho top 
flankers, Brian Roche and Jim 
Middleton. Howard was slightly 
short of sensational in His dig- 
and-drive style of play last Tues­
day night in Vernon, playing in 
place ot Kaiser.
Bill Swarbfick, a centre man 
before he was converted bdek to
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G O A LIE M AKES SAVE
Vernon high school soccer club 
downed Kelowna' yesterday in 
City Park oval, taking the Cen­
tral Okanagan school champ­
ionship by a,?-0 score. Star of 
the game for the Kelowna XI 
wa§ net-minder Paul Ikenouye, 
seen above making a save right
imder the toe of a Vernon for­
ward, pressing in for the goal. 
Vernon now moves into the val­
ley finals, with the north and
central. Okanagan champion­
ships already under their belts.
—Courier staff photo
Thrilling Finish Planned 
W IFU  Mentors Sat.
By THE CANADIAN FRISS
Fans can expect the last two 
games in the regular schedule of 
the Western Interprovincial Foot­
ball Union to be exciting ones if 
the coaches keep their promises 
to go all out and win. 'Die 15- 
game regular schedule winds up 
Saturday.
Although nothing is at stake but 
the records, three of the coaches 
have promised to give the windup 
everything they have. The fourth, 
Frank Ivy of the Grey Cup 
champion Edmonton Eskimos 
says he hopes to play a good 
game. ,
Coach Otis Douglas of third-] 
place Calgary Stampeders, who 
have already completed their reg­
ular schedule, is working out his 
club in preparation for the semi­
finals which open in Winnipeg 
Nov. 9,
had the second best offensive rec- 
o)rd in the league at the halfway 
mark. What really hurt us was 
our defence. We weren’t getting 
our hands on that ball too often."
GETTY BACK
Quarterback Don Getty will be 
back in Eskimo uniform after 
missing-the last several games 
because of flu and pneumonia.
Getty lost 15 poimds and stiU isiKimoff have injured knees, Tully
14 pounds below his normal 
weight of 193 pounds.
Still weak from the illness, 
Getty will/ share (juarterback 
chores with, Jackie Parker, going 
on the field for only a few min­
utes at a time.
Halfback Rollle Miles, Ted 
Tully, Bob Kimoff and Mike King 
will not go: to Regina. Miles and
a sore back and King will take a 
rest.
In Vancouver, Bomber quarter­
back Kenny Ploen, who sufferer 
a Charlie horse in the last game, 
will-be in acstion after having 
shown no ill effects in workouts
Charlie Shepard will also be 
back in action. Jack Hutchinson 
is in hospital with sinus and 
won’t  be going to Vancouver.
W e e k
draws a bye idto, the two-game that Gerry Doucette will go all
R e s t  o r  
P r o b l e m
By MARTY GOODMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The Ians know, who’s going to 
P la j^ f berths were declded|be^^^the Big F^
Oct, 26 when Edmonton defeated J;«ague playoffs—its  the order 
British Columbia Lions, leaving that s confusing, 
toat club three Mints be tod  j ^ t  w ^ ^ ^ ^
Stampeders. Eskimos, in ftist too .’They have to decide whetoer 
ulace; have won 13 of their IS to go aU out for a higher spot or 
games this season, chalking up rest weary players forAhe play- 
two more wins than second-place offe less than weeks away.
Winnipeg Blue Bombers. ' Take Montreal Alouettes’ Doug
nniuRF-Rq TRAVEL WEST Walker. His club ends up with 
“ S S  ™  tome 8amaa;.gaitol
j  tackle the Toronto Argonauts, who are de-
&  ?n Vanfouver whUe Eski- Omtely e l a t e d  from the play-
S  the playoffs for the first time h ^ o n tre a l is two points be l^d  
in f“  e seasons, at Regina. A w i n ^ w a  Rough Riders and , two 
by. Saskatchewan and a loss by Montreal wins, combined with 
British Columbia would tie the two Ottawa losses to Hamilton-D- 
dubs in last place with nine ger-Cats. would give the Al, sec 
Doints each Pl^ce and the sudden-death
Coach Bud Grant of the Bomb- semi-final on their home grounds, 
ers promises to try a lot of new - While the Als might be favored 
tricks in his all-out effort against to ease past the'Argos, it isn’t 
the Lions. He says his team will as easy to figyre Hamilton for 
try to make as many points as'two wins over Ottawa. Their 
possible. home-and-hpme scries opens in
'But coach Clem Crowe of the Ottawa Saturday.
Lions is just as determined to jo P  IN SIGHT .
chalk up points. Lions’ direc^rs Hamilton needs to win only one Hn^mnn'o rim 
meet Monday night to decide— end up on top for the
among other matters-whether to ,irst ^me since 1953. Top team w  i f
rchlrc Crowe. A win by the Lions 1------------------- - ----- —— ----- — Art Dnrch still Is missing but ev-
who played some terrific ball in 
tho latter part of the season, 
would undoubtedly help his 
cause.
RIDERS IN SHAPE
Coach Frank Filchock of the 
Roughriders says "We’ro goinj? 
all out to win this one and I tlilnk 
wo might just ;toke them.’’
Riders will have fullback Vic 
Marks back in action, and Larry 
Isbell and Stan Wllllan^s wUl be 
able to see more action than they 
had in the last game. Riders will 
stick with n double fullback for
Vernon High Soccer Club 
Takes Central O k . Crown
Vernon may have its trouble SMOOTH PASSING ATTACK
in senior soccer, but their high 
school team left little doubt in 
Orchard City minds that they 
were going places, when they 
blanked the Kelowna high school 
club on Wednesday, 2-0.
Les East, centre for the Ver­
non club, put the game on ice 
for the North Okanagan champs, 
giving them the central Okanagan 
crown, and the right to try for 
the valley finals.
A well-balanced, precision ma­
chine, the club of Vernon might 
easily have gone home with a 
score in the double figures, ex­
cept for the work of the Kelowna 
goalie, Paul Ikenouye,
the wing, will handle the chores {make Tuesday night’s four-point 
on the third line, in spite of a game a big one to win. 
bad hand, suffered in the Vernon CANADIANS DUE 
game. ' . T h e  Chiefs have an equal
PYETT RETURNS chance to take Vernon twice.
It looks like this will be the going on the records, but the 
first game hi league play so far, Canadians are due to catch on 
however, where the club will be Are any day now, and this wcek- 
playlng with four defence men, end could be the time. Bath clubs 
since Al Pyett was out to the have their fuU strength for the 
workout last liight, wheezing and series.
coughing, but luving shaken the On Tuesday night the Chiefs 
active Mg. will come to Kelowna with ^ e
Goalie Dave Gatherum will be idea of clearing up the first- 
in the nets again tonight, since place situation, and Vernon will 
coach O’Reilly Ult that he would tangle with the Vccs to consoli- 
not start Don Hamilton without date the rear spot. That is, of 
a stiffer worHout under his belt, course,* unles Vernon has climbed 
Hamilton, property of the. Vic-into a two-way tie with the Chiefs, 
toria Cougars, was sent here by T h e  weekend will definitely 
coach C c ^  Kilbum for a try- jcU the OSHL situation, however, 
out. Gatherum looked hot last] 
night in practice.
Roche will be playing with a I 
slight handicap tonight, since he 
has cracked ribs and a, bruised j 
hip suffered in the game Tues­
day, but he’ll be carrying his] 
regular duties.
HAT-TRICK LINE 
Moe Young and Mike Durban] 
will be back in the. groove, having 
shaken the bug 'completely, and 
tine of , Young-PoweU-Durban 
should be the hat-trick lijqe to-1 
night. V
It could be a .bi^ weekend for
Senior "C " 
Men's Hoop 
Schedule
Vernon opened with a smooth , ig ] 
passing attack that kept Kel- the Packers, if they can knock SCHEDULE 1957-58
owna off balance, but it was 28 off Penticton, and Vernon man- NOV, 2-JAN. 11 
minutes into the first half before ages to knock off Kamloops once Salmon Arm at Armstrong 
East managed to rap home the or twice in their home-and-home Kam. Red Dev. at Salmon Arm 
first goal. series. Armstrong at Revelstoke
Vernon continued to out-hustle Tied for top spot now with the Kelowna at Kam, Royalita 
Kelowna and beat .them to the Chiefs, the Packers could, easily NOV. 9-JAN18 
ball, but Ikeifouye -continued to be in top spot when they finish Kelowna at Kam. Red Rev. 
bar the door on them, until 15. the weekend, and this would Kam. Red Dev. at Armstrong
minutes into the half, when East 
headed one in, icing the game] 
for the northern club.
Stars in the Vernon line-up] 
were East, Tony Nittle'and Fred 
Steinke, while Ikenouye was the 
outstanding player lor the Kel-j 
owna club.
M ighty Eskimos Smashed Six 
Records, Seek Another Sat.
Daft Named 
Chairman O f
the way at quarterback but he 
has inchoated the homebrew will 
start. That leaves Freddie Wyant
total-point flnals.
Walker has to flgure whether 
it’s wortij, using players like Tom^ , . .
Hugo; hobbled vnth a lame backfplaylhg defence only 
and ankle injury, to insure vie 
tory over Toronto, or, rest some 
6f his imports,
Walker explained: "With the
league, certainly stronger we 
have had. more trouble wiiming 
this season. The games have been 
closer and we have been forced 
to use ,our more experienced 
men “
Those more experienced men— 
mostly the imports—now are a 
battered and weary bunch. Bob 
MacLellan, one-time McGill Uni­
versity star, is expected to take 
over for Hugo,
NEiy HIDER OFFENCE
Claib has sMtehed his offense 
from double ..fullback split-T to 
a straighf'T^, and expects to be 
doing lots of running. Most of it 
might have to come without full­
back Don St. .Tbhn, still nursing a 
knee injury. George Brancato has 
been switched to flanker as Clair 
angles to hail down second.
crybody el^e Is on hand. That in­
cludes the payoff rushing punch 
of Cookie Gilchrist and Gerry 
MacDougall.
Argos, fighting for pride and 
next year’s job.s, are expected to 
have end Pete O’Gnrrb back'In 
action temporarily at least, 
O'Garro’s knee Injurjr has been 
classed as healed enough tp re­
turn to action without danger of 
permanent Injury. It’s In , tender 
shape, hqwevch, and. may lock at 
any jolt. Linebacker Jim Math- 
By Tho Canadian Press ony definitely will ho out and half 
Pat Egan’s Nelson-Maple Leafs Corky Thhrp still Is limping, .
_ or eight-man lino was n good avenged an early season loss Coaph'Hanip Pool hasn't said 
formation, theoKoUcally at least," Thursday when they defeated 
says Filchock. "At tho start, our Trail Smoke Ehtors and Jumped 
otfcnco worked pretty well, Wc]tnto a, first place tie with ThaU
In W IH L
mntlon
"0
J o e y  S e e k in g  
T i t l e  S h o t ,
B i i t  N o  S n a k e s
and Spokane Flyers In tho West­
ern International Hbekoy League, 
In the only interior hookey pc-
a of the plghVtho Maple Leofs 
tho Smokp Eaters 4-1. It wAs 
reversal of fornr for the Kelson 
club which went down 7*3 tp the 
Smokies in the opening game of 
the campaign. ,
Don Appleton's two. goals led
DENVEH (A PW oo Oljrddto. ^ “ k r t i t o ' ^ k
■nukes Now Wcslmlnstcr Royals cos-
G & c llo  Is matched In a l^ L ^ ^ f^ r U g h f  fo u X  trimmed them 6-5 In Sas-
mmdor hero Tuesday night with katoon.
Wl« Greaves., tough EdmontonLp,g(^”  and sSkanoTaV ciT  to Royals
boxer out of Pittsburgh. Hop '‘n* Rostland. The Wnrrlora are only pa«t tho Idle ScatUP Americans 
-ranked.^. , . .  '...Itwo.oolnta behind the thiNtnlnnA inv..nr« nfl w#.ii|tWo.polnts i  t o t irco load t  the Coast Division and loft 
Pro. fighting the years as well mini, in four out- ibcm n .slnalo point behind the
as «vcry opponent iuwmdays,'' « J  " “f  o«t- vnncouvVr CpnuckS.
Nursing nn elght-flght winning ‘Ibnlght In tho Okanagan Sen- monton Flyers and Calgary Stom- 
o S k .  ifc said C l s d r i r g  t® lot Hockey Loagua Uto* loaders by «»o I«>l«t.
want a title match with Carmen will have a clianeo to extend New WpBtmlnstor forward a o ^  
BnsUio "before Pm too oW." U»lt margins ovot.tho also-rans; die Fashowny, who has made a 
AS for the snahes, Joey splash-1 Kamloops ChlofS' and Kelowna hAhlt ot colKotlng 3d goats a sea* 
rd through mud In his roadwork |Fnckers, doadlooketi fo r . flrit son slncei Jolrl^ the club p few 
Timrsday rather than m nlng|pftco meet Vernon Canadians yedrs back, scored hta levehtb 
aewna grass where snakes mlghl and Penticton V'a„ respoettvoto. and elghtit of ftio year, 
be lurking. “Ifte Wit placa Canadians and Va Art Jones, Atnlo Schmauts,
*"U I SCO npy. I'm  going to run harei wdy tim  wins apleee.- < • OHIo Owhfty nnd Aflo Goodwin 
as fast ns I con," ho said. ' K an itto^ ,,i^^  own shaji^ tho balance, BUI Vosi
Olardtdlo has won 78 fights, lost l-t martoii< PpnUoton wlU play scton^ twice tor Regols,
I t  and drew in tour. torward Jlfgiony: lUondale, sent NEW FlYtlRH' STAR
, Gtoavps wUl fly Into Denver to-j down from, Uw .Western Hockeyl New, Wctimlnetor .travcti to 
day* Leagtio Edmonton Flyers. Edmonton for R' gamo tonight.
Fine Money
NEW YORK ,(AP)—-^ogi .Berra 
confirmed today that he and four 
other New York Yankees who 
were fined for a brawl in a Now 
"York nightclub last May have re­
ceived a refund from the club.
/Berra said he, Hank Bauer, 
Mickey Mantle, Whitoy Ford and 
Johnny Kucks had been repAid 
and“ everything is fine now.” All 
but Kucks were fined $1,000. The 
young pitcher escaped with only 
a $500 nick out of his salary.
BiUy Martin, whose birthday 
party flared into the brawl, re­
ceived his $1,000 refund when 
tradkl to Kansas City'Athletics 
in mid-June,
Said Bob Fishel, Yankee pub- 
Ucity director: “We made no an­
nouncement of the fines at the 
time and we are making no an­
nouncement liow. We feel it is a 
club matter.”
'  Fishel added, however, that 
Martin received a refund “be­
cause he was leaving the club 
and- wouldn’t have a chance to  
earn It back.".' .. .
Yogi said "At first I didn’t 
think I ’d ever get it back. But 
I’ve known for quite a while it 
was going to happen,” -■
REGINA (CP) —
Eskimos, who have already brok­
en six Western interproviheial 
FootbaU Union team records, 
eftabUshed stUl another new 
mark in the last week and are 
almost certain to gain credit for 
one > more when the regular 
schedule ends Saturday.
The newest record deals with 
most ground plays in a season. 
The Esks have tried 680 rushing 
plays this fall to surpass the bid 
mark of 664 set by Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers last year.
Eskimos are averaging 6.08 
yards a carry, a comfortable 
margin over their league record 
of 5.96 set in 1956. Chances of 
the average dipping below last 
year’s mark are slim with the 
club having only one game re­
maining in the schedule.
Here are -the other Edmonton 
records:
Most points scored in one sea­
son; 452.
Net yards rushing: 4,134.
Total yards rushing:, 4,313, 
Total net yards from
iCifTA* A M7. '
Revelstoke at Kelowna 
Salmon Arm at Kam. Royalite 
NOV. 1G-JAN.25 
Kam. RAyalite at Salmon Arm 
Revelstoke at Kam. Red Dev. 
Salmon Arm at Kelowna 
Armstrong at Kam. Royalita 
NOV.23-FEB. 1 
Kam. Red Dev. at Kelowna 
Armstrong at Salmon Arm 
Kam. Royalite at Revelstoke 
NOV. 30^EB. 8 
Revelstoke at Kam. Royalite 
Kam Royalite at Kam R ^  Dev 
Kelowna at Armstrong
George Daft has-been  ajh] Salmon Arm at Revelstoke ■ 
Edmonton 4.3 on 500 and Stamps 3.9 on 501. l^S^ted chairman of toe newly- d EQ  ̂ „
Esks have the best pass com- ^  u Armstrong at Kam Red Dev.
pletion average, completing 56.d Salmon Arm at Kam Red Dev.«««* .s* O.IX „,v,n» I meets every Monday night In. the
top Hill •> 7.
age, 42.6 yards on 124 kicks.
Revelstoke at Armstrong
. I Kam. Royalite at KelownaA new director on the club’s d ec  14-f e b  22
Kelowna at‘ Revelstoke
ICTTCD T r t  C n iT A b  Kam Rcd Dcv at Kam HoyalltdLE T T E R -T O  EDITOR E a n S m ^
in fostering the sport In youth.
Sl.II S ^  W. B, Kelly. lrripg,j
The Editor, 
Kelowna Courier, 
Sir: .the secretary treasurer o t  the as- 
I have read and re-read the sociation, has had experience
Sportilght column in Sat., October Lith handling boys boxing clabs,  ̂
26 issue of the Courier and . it being a former official of a club
gives a Very good description of in Haney, B C.
the deplorable spectacle which ENTHUSIASTIC RESPONSE 
we were obliged to look at on the I The first meeting of the club 
ice during that hockey game and showed plenty of enthusiasm 
though we were told^ beforehand among the boys, with 25 ol then 
that Vwnon would be out with Uuming out. Most of the night’s 
bipod In their eye that wasn t activity was theoretical, as IrVing 
where it showed, p iere was no and Seb Shuck told the boys 
need of such a wmd-up to a game U/hat they could expect In .the
Kam Royalite at Armstrong
N o  D is s e n s io n ,  
S a y s  B e a r s ' 
O w n e r - H a l a s
__ _______________ __________, CHICAGO (AP) — The Sun-
though most of the spectators L,ay of training and activities , in Times says there are reports "the 
saw it coming before the game the club. Chlcagio Bears’ coaching staff is
was very old. The club will be meeting regu- riddled with dissension," but
If Vernon is to be allowed to larly on Monday nights? and owner George Halas promptly 
scrim-1 remain in the League they must]boys and youths are welcome, {ternied the story ."absolutely r l  
be told definitely, what hockey ismage: 6,597.
tL i first downs: 377.
First downs rushing: 258. u ,̂®  ̂ made use of all their dirty
The Bombers are runners-up In Wcks P “s» "^^^  
total net from scrimmage with pl?ff th^
w I m ' S  &  “ 8*™  a^d t o r ^ r y
4,817. Calgary Stampeders Itove
netted, 4 748 Md B.C. t o  ;a“  w h S T l t o
The ptatlstlcs mvct all games noticeable ps a raised stick, 
to date, with Calgary haying] were told when the an
diculous.”
' The Sun-Times says observera^ 
close to the Bears think the 
trouble rests with "coaching in­
adequacies and lack of co-opera­
tion." It hdded that “ the result 
well may be a'shakeup of the 
coaching staff, perhaps even, be- 
for season's end."
Halas, in Sonoma, Calif., where 
the Bears are preparing for Sun- 
■ Do you feel like singing, acting,] day’s National Football League
B a d m in to n  C lu b  
P la n  S o n g  T i t le  
D a n c e
completed Its 16-game schedule we ^  wnen dancing? Remember Nov. 9! game with the Los Angeles Rams,
and each of the other teams kav- . tuig season Everything seems to be "rolling when informed of the story, tola 
ing one more game. ^ 0010“® man X  Vad ^® Kdowna a reporter:
Bombers also are second In L .*  very efflcientP^dmlnton club and the club Is "Why, they’re absolutely^ rldic-
the rushing department with a his business! And we folding a "song title party” at ulous in every aspect., n rn* ---- J- T to-l, — i t . -    -* /it— ——* “'dici That Isnet gain 6f 3,501 yards. Lions-]™ Jijrttoi‘d*’andTemindedauIte|toeir hall on the corner of Rich-ltho. most ridiculous story I’ve ------------1„ also torn, ana reminaea quue|^__ Novem- ever heard. Wo’vc got a wcU or-
9 at 8 p.m. {ganized coaching staff and there's...... _ , I CXDGCtCd ' LLI AilA VtlW *»*Vl*t* VMV** I "  ̂ S'_ I’—
are averaging 5.4 yards on_^643Lj^  ̂ ^ight and wc Admission Is 50 cents each orlno_dlssenslon."










Toronto 3, Montreal 1. 
Now York 3, Boston 0.' 
GAMES SATURDAY 
Detroit at Montreal. 
Chicago, nt Toronto 
' Boston at New York.
By The Canadian Press
Saskatoon-St, Paul Regols lost 
a chance to grab a first - ploco
The Flyers will dross Dennis 
Olson who played for Royals last 
year and for Scattio until this 
week. Olson, WHL rookie of tho 
year in 1057, has twice scored 
winning goals against his old 
mates this season while In Seattle 
Hvery,
Ho came to too Flyers front 
the parent National'Hockey 1*00' 
guo Detroit Red lyings in. the 
player switch that sent Gyle 
Fleldcr'Iroina the NHL to Seattle.
On the 'jcoaft, Seattle Amcrl 
cona will try  to make seven nn 
unlucky number for Vancoover 
The Canucks have been .unde 
feated in six games, with only 
tie with the Americana spoiling, 
perteei mark. Oyje Fielder's r e  
turn; may do ft for Keith AUert' 
AmertOaiu.' " > " ' , //,('" ,,
Fielder, loading scorer In tor 
league last year, will h o ^  ii)|V Ir
I O ^ ’i  d a ^  thlji
e late, leaves htm, 10 polntr 
the Ganu<)|ii e if it^ .a tito r 
start, Phil; h is collected five 
goals,n,n<i,five asslsis In Van  ̂
couver'a six games.
were handled properly. Tho boys
The Bears, won the, NFL iWcst- 
The Wea*is to dress up deplct-lem Division title last year but
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
NHL
, P
have netted 2,255 yards. Riders *j,„* ’ tjeonle are tor St, and Gaston Avc., Novem-ever heard. o'vc got a well or
2,174 and Slamiy 1,983. Bomb;;; ...................................................
— a i ou c
,
______ ____ _________ . Id  I  t    Cpu.
A ll II C T  h  AIIYIAI^C lare pitTying hockey. I mean thellng some song title, There will be have won only one of five leagueNHL STANulNub packers, even though they are a prize for the best original male 8°tocs this ycai. __________
■ ■■■■• . n r * - W  'being antagonized nt each and and female. Everyone will also
• ” '  be given a piece of paper and will
try to identity as many songs as 
po8.slble. The man and women 
getting the most correct tlticsj 
will get prizes also. /
Games, dancing; SQUarc danc­
ing, and novelties are ort the] 
menu, AU badminton clubs, nre 
Invited to attend as well ns any 
nrospcctlvo members nnd toclr 
friends. No minors, plensol ®^i®if^®“h " ? /
ATTENTION WAGON
WHEELERS X  ^1 !h^?n ifAll square dancers who arclf®*̂  too club In view of the ms?
members of toe ''Wagon W h e e l - m a n a g e r  Bob 
ers" or who would like to become 
members please turn but to toeL^!*,^«’class nt the Senior High School F^^k"U  Leagu^^
on Thursday, November 7th. H f " "*
you wish further Intormation 
.onteel ,th . irntruotor.l
I the ■
every turn and it speaks well of 
their coaching that .they hold 
«  . ,™.itoeir feelings as long as they do. 
y  J ’ ?  We were also told yesterday that
8 2 2 40 ^  14 Eef.inOhief had decided there 
? 7 ?; « would be no suspensions, at pre-
5 1 If 2 8®**̂ 'kut that each of tho Culprits
5 2 Is to bo fined $10.00! /  '
2 2 f2 22 2 What about the referee, Mr.
6 . 0 22 28 6 Chief, he was the direct cause of
too whole sordid, scene yet noth­
ing has been said or done about 
Jhlm and it is considered proper 
toat ho be suspended Indefinitely, 
The crowd In the Arena ; wore 
chanting "Wo want a Ref" so tho 
decision appears to bo unani­
mous and If tho Rcf-ln-Chlcf docs 
nothing further then It Is up to 
tho fans to get up a petition dc- 
^  , , . .. , .mandlng action.
Otis Thursday Jolnefttho probable /fho gp<,rt8  editor says "Plcaso 
Held for the Wostogton, 0.0.. ^ ^ , Roforeo-In.Chlcf„dbn’t let tt 
International Nov.. D  iv • happen again! Not good enough 
1110 four-year-old Irish hmso sir, tho season hfis Just started,
IRISH HORSE PRODABjLE 
LAUREL, Mr.' (AP)-Stophan-
3 o
F r o m  
S c o u t i i ig  T r ip
Incs
earned his tr^^across too /^t-jand softisoaplng W no good but
I tho Cambridgeshire Hni ___ _ ^......... ......... _  ,
cap' at Nowmarket,,England, jwell advised to lnvc.rt tho money
____  by win- do os the Vernon team, take the
nlng t  ri s ir  ndl-] gloves pH, otherwise wo would be
antic ocean
At tho same time, taurel om- to bo used In Reason tickets tor the 
clols r'ocoived'acceptanco from rest of too season, to a TV sot. 
Vincente Cannlzzo of Caracas, *''^®'^ff®
■la. to race tou^yeBr. Invited to wnlcli TV Inrt even tog 
Unloy In tho I100,(K)0 mile and wo saw apd UatCB*d̂  to the 
ond a'liBl! toternatlonnl. ® P ® * : 2 ' Y ^ I 2 ® 2 ’
Tlio addition of Stophnnotls and 
McKinley brings toe , probable « ® t o o ^
Held tor too slxth\ running ot the m ® ™ ® " « «®m ver
a ,e s  Larson or hla wife Pvelyn
'In loss.
Stampeder president Morv Dut* 
lid ho would 0'(or Mos|erson
L o s in g  B r u in s  
H i t  W i t h  S a d  
S n o t  O f  N e w s
ton sol
n position with ono of his' com­
panies If Masterson decided to 
I continue to Jlvo to Calgary, ,
W H L  S T A N D IN G S
fi l  t r the l t \ r i  
grass taco (b oight.
RATim NO. 2
BJlE (C P)-'
non Who ft put of hockoy with an 
litiured arm and shoulder and 
wnon asked to comment on the 
fracas >luring Hie, Vcrnon-Kcl
MILWAUKEE —  "  “
olio of Bale
ated thtf No. 2 contender tor thoUnywiiy] You ore wrong 
igbt beavywelght tiUo to the Na-MpcLeod, tills was on Kelowna 
U^al Boxing AsiocloUon’a . No-Ice and the crowd did notliko It. 
'femlftr vatinga^ released Thurs- Tit^ Veinon announcer used to 
toy* > ' I wind UP his comments with tin
The title is held by veteran I phraso> "Remember, it pays to 
urchie Moore with Harold John-]no a sport.” 1 wonder.
BOSTON (AP)~Bo9ton Bruins 
of tho National nockey l400guo ,,_^ .„_  ««r.oin*T 
saddled with n fivc-gamo losing G®A8T DIVISION 
.-itreak, were dcolt another blow y®**®mivcr 0 p
today with nows that defenceman N®w 
too ItolWn will bo aldoltoed tor at W®»trntostor 0 5
IcoBt two weeks, I 1
Bolvln, n htird-hlttlng veteran, yictorln ® ®
turc Thursday night as tho/Bru- Winnipeg ® J 2
^  -  'iRkimonton 6 3 2
Calgary 9 3 8
HU while leading'a rush to the ^ashawon 7 3 4
Jim
WHL
P W p  T P  A Pt 
0 1 21 JO U
jccond period. Bolvln was Inlured 
'n nn unusual manner, A flying 
ikotc went thrpugh lift shin pad 
md severed p muscle from tiio 
tendon- He was taken to hospltsl 
tor Immediate surgery*
4 0 34 30 19 
2 1 20 13 0 
B 0 17 39 0
I
0 20 16 S'
1 18 13 7 
I 22 30 7 
0 23 23 6
rllURSDAV’B SL’ftRIS
New Westminster 6, fiaskatoon'' 
U. Paul 2,
TAMES FRIDAV* NOV. 1
i at, Vancouver,' 
tostmlnstcr nt Edmotiiwr
f / f i ; 1 “ '
A ' ’V 'w S ,' '1 ' ‘ i ' ' 1, jtfi'i i
i‘| t'l.'j,
h  1
F tU  NOT. 1. ISST
THE OAILT COCMES
S P 0 R TU 6 H T
■ # ■ ■
B a s e b a l l 's  S u c c e s s fu l Y e a r  
W in d s  U p  T h u r s d a y  E v e
. By GEORGE INGLIS
(Coorier 8p«rU Editor)
Baseball will take the centre of the stage again next Thurs­
day night when the Orioles and friends of the club stage a wind 
up banquet, celebrating  ̂the end of the most successful year in 
the dianmnd game ever experienced in the Orchard City.
In their own world the Orioles were every bit as brilliant 
stars of the baseball firmament as the Braves were in theirs. 
From a standing start, the Orchard City nine took on every 
thing in the Okanagan Mainline League, aod came away the 
winner.
They set a new record, being the first club to take Ute 
league pennant and championship as well, and they set un­
official records of clean play and sportsmanship that made them 
a wonderful ball club to watch or to work with.
Starting out with a flourish, they held first place for most 
of the league play, although it was nip and tuck at times, espec­
ially toward the end of the year. They wound up as league pen­
nant winners by a scant two points, one game separating them 
from runners-up Penticton Red Sox.
In the semi-finals, they picked up their sox and took Oliver 
OBC’s two games straight—the first a wide-open slug-fest 
here, and the second a ti^t and tense affair in Oliver.
The finals, played in almost sub-zero weather, were bot 
fairly ti^t ball games, but the local club played sterling ball a 
the way throuj  ̂ and took the Peach City crew two games 
straight, an unprecedented move in the history of Okanagan 
baseball.




Not satisfied with their splendid showing in the league, 
they made quite a name for themselves in tpumament play, also 
winning the Quesnel Labor Day meet, and coming through as 
ruaners-up in their own Dominion Day tussle.
The Quesnel tournament, a $1,000 affair, was a repeat 
victory for the club, who walked off with the Quesnel Jewellers’ 
trophy and the bundle of cash last-year as well.
The win was impressive enough, since all the teams at­
tending the tourney were strengthened with the exception of 
Kelowna, but the real feat was coming second in their own 
tourney in July.
The calibre of clubs coming to the second annual Tourney 
in the Orchard City was high, very high. South Burnaby Ath 
letics, a semi-prp ball club from the coast, and Millardville, a 
senior club that plays in a semi-pro circuit, were both rated 
fairly high.
All interior clubs entering in the meet, including Trail 
Smoke Eaters, loaded up their rosters, but Kelowna decided 
to go along with their regular club. The only player they did add 
was Frank Fritz of Princeton, usually good for some fine hitting 
and utility work. Ironically enough, he was the least effective 
ball player the Orioles had in the tourney.
Oliver, the winners, had jacked up their roster so heavily 
most of the players had to be introduced to each other before 
games and started out their part of the two-day affair by dump­
ing the stunned Burnaby club in their elimination game.
Kelowna did the same to Millardville, the other high-rated 
club, and the two worked their way throu^ to the finals, when 
they met in the clincher.
Financially, the tourney was a success, and this was the 
story of the, Orioles’ year. They experienced a minimum of in­
juries, a maximum of good, clean sport and enjoyable conflict. 
They travelled more in exhibitions than they have in many years,
, and had the saihe reception everywhere they went-—good.
Their ball park, in danger two years ago of dying of neglect, 
is now the best-kept and neatest in the circuit, and will be even 
better if their tentative plans fo& bleacher improvement can be 
carried out.
Fans, driven away by poor play and sloppy management in 
the past few years, have started coming back to the park again 
this year, and in their first play-off game against Penticton 
they had about 1̂ ,000 fans, an all-time record for the diamond 
game here.
Pjiysically and mentally, the club is in the chips.
PICTON. Ont. (CPJ-Miss Sup- 
rtest II today set a world -record 
for propeller • driven speedboats, 
averaging 183.4 miles per hour 
over n five-eightb.vmUe course.
The previous mark, set in 1930 
In Seattle by Stanley Syres* Slo- 
Mo-Shun IV. was 171998 mph. 
Miss Supertest, owned by Jpmes 
Gordon Thompson of London, 
Ont., and driven by Arthur C. As- 
bury of Oxtongue Lake, Ont. cov­
ered the measured course twice 
in setUng the new mark.
XIUKD ATTEMPT 
It wa.s Miss Supertest's third 
crack at the record. In 1955, alter 
recording 182 miles per hour on 
her first nm. Miss Supertest 
threw a pistcin rod. Last year, 
while clocking 196 miles per hour 
part of her hull was smashed 
when she hit a log.
Miss Supertest also holds the 
Briti.sh Emoire and Canadian 
speed record for propcUcr-diven 
craft—154.845 mph set in, 1955 at 
this town 15 .miles southeast of 
Belleville on Lake Ontario.
Miss Supertest is 31 feet long, 
12 feet wide and weighs 6.000 
pounds. Her Rolls-Royce Griffon 
liquid-collcd engines develop 2,- 
000 horsepower.
Miss Supertest is one of the un­
limited class of hvdros, the type 
that vie for the Gold Cup, rac­
ing’s most prized trophy, each 
year. She is one of the few Can­
adian-owned boats of this class.
Most of the unlimited racing to 
date has been in the U.S.. al­
though Canada Is starting to be­
come a participant in the expen­
sive. rich man’s hobbv.
SOUGHT FOR REGATTA 
Kelowna Regatta officials have 
had -their eye on this thrilling 
sport for the past few years, and 
two years ago theyk tried to have 
some of the big boats appear on 
Lake Okanagan during the an- 
nuo4 water show.
Unfortunately, however, the
Seattle Sea Fair was tough on  ̂
the boats that year, and there 
were very few of them able ta 
make an appearance anywhere 
without repairs.
One boat, however, did make an 
appearance in Kelowna—M i a s 
Seattle, the former SIo-Mo-Shun 
III, sister craft to the . former 
world record holder. Owned by 
a group of Boeing Aircraft Co. 
workingmen. Miss Seattle is one 
of the only unlimited boats own­
ed by o “working man”. 
nRST GLIMPSE 
In her exMbition runs past the 
Aquatic stands,' Miss Seattle, 
powered by Allison aircraft en­
gines, made close to 150 mph,' 
giving the Regatta visitors their 
first glimpse of buch speed in 
Okanagan waters. ' ^
For next year’s centennial re­
gatta it is hoped to have an entry 
of the Gold Cuppers jnee here, 
with the heats l^ n g  sanctioned 
as Cold Cup qualifying heats, 
adding incentive to the boat own­
ers to appear here.
Officials here with Miss Seattle 
said they felt this would be a 
good place to try for a world 
record, with Green Lake and 
Lake Washington in^Seattle botli 
suffering from an overdose of de­
bris now.
CRACKS W ORLD SPEED RECORD
HOLLYWOOD FINISH
Every once in a while the script is followed in a sporting 
spectacle and the delighted sports writers and casters find they 
have no trouble at all making their copy sing with happiness.
This year’s diamond finals were no exception, either, as a 
hoary veteran of the game in valley circles came through with 
the games of his career, hustling his club on to victory with a 
sure and steady on the hardwood pole, coming through in 
tlie clinches with perfect timing and sense of the dramatic.
Ed "Killer” Kielbiski, a guy who would rather play base­
ball than sip a sud or chomp a steak, had hung up his cleats last 
year after a long and arduous career in the Orcharid City ball 
history. *
He didn't need any arm-twisting, however, when coach 
Hank Tostenson told him he needed him again. The old Killer 
was right back at the same old stand, playing the hot third base 
spot instead of his more familiar back-stop position.
Throughout the year he shone at times, and there were 
times when he booted the ball, and bore the jibes of the arm­
chair coaches, who told him in no uncertain terms to go back 
to his "old rockin’ chair.”
In the first game of the finals against Penticton, the scene 
was set for the old-timer to make them cat their jibes. He came 
up to the plate in the seventh with the bases loaded and the 
score tied 1-1. He had been up in a similar situation in an earl 
icr inning, and had popped out.
Hank queried the old stager, and he said lie felt he could 
do it. The voluble crowd thouglit otherwise, and didn't hesti 
tnte to voice their hoarse disapproval.
But Killer came through, stepping into one of Jimmy 
Staffs fast halls and driving it out into left field for a clcaii 
single that drove in'the two winning runs and won tho#baI 
game. > ,
As if tliat wasn’t enough, Killer slammed out one of the 
few' home runs of his career in the final ĵ amo, down in the 
l^ach City, and set up a neat double play at a time when the 
&>x were threatening.
It was strictly Holl)<vooil stuTf.
CHANCE TO SAY THANKS
' There arc a few tickets available for Uic *‘dô ’ next Thurs­
day night, and if an>’one wishes to go along and wish the bovs 
their best, they can pick tickets up at Kirk’s Smoko and Gift 
Shop. . “ '
. Better-niako it soon, though, <
A n c ie n t  A r c h ie  
W in s  H a n d i ly  
B y  5 - R o u n d  T K O
BypiLLBOYD '  
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Archie 
Moore, world light heavyweight 
champion, made it look easy 
Thursday night with a technical 
knockout over Bobby Mitchell of 
Omaha, Neb., at 1:45 of the fifth 
round of a scheduled 10- - round 
non-title bout at Exhibition Gar­
dens.
Moore weighed 192 pounds, over 
the light heavjn,veight limit. Mit­
chell weighed 193.
Referee Bert Lowes stopped 
the fight after Mitchell had been 
sent to the canvas twice in the 
fifth round.
After the opening minute Of the 
first round, the fight appeared 
a mis-match.
BIDING m s  TIME 
Mitchell swarmed over Moore 
but Archie was just biding his 
time, continlially catching Mit­
chell in the corner with sharp 
jabs and overhand rights and 
lefts.
Few of Mitchell’s punches did 
any damage. Although the world 
champion was never in any 
trouble and forced the fight after 
the second round, Mitchell never 
stopped trying. '
Mitchell waded' In time after 
time only to be met with Moore’s 
Heavy and light artillery high on 
the head and cars.
His face was swollen and his 
right eye dosed under a bluish 
cut.
Mitchell drew cheers from the 
crowd of 2,100 by following aging 
Arcliio around the ring only to 
be sent back time and again on 
his hecks.
The final came wlicn Moore 
slugged it out with the loser near 
the ropes. Mitchell slumped down 
to one knee then rolled over on 
his side. Ho got to his feet at the 
eight count but the fight was al­
ready stopped.
B a ld in g  L e a d s  
In  S a n  D je g o  
G o lf  T o u r r fe y
SAN DIEGO (AP) — The San 
Diego open golf tournament goes 
into its third round today with 
Toronto’s A1 Balding holding a 
two stroke lead with a 13-under- 
par score of 131 for 36 holes.
His closest rivals were Fred 
Hawkis, El Paso, Texas, and 
Arold Palmer, Latrobe, Pa., 
each with 133.
Balding used his own woods 
and putter but a set of borrowed 
irons in touring the 6,800-yard 
Mission Valley Country Club 
course Thursday in an cight-un- 
der-par 64,'His first round was 67. 
Par is 36-36-72.
He used the borrowed irons be­
cause his own were left with an 
air force friend in Tokyo when he 
returned a few days ago from the 
Canada- Cup international mat­
ches in Japan.
Next in order, all with 135’s, 
were Billy Casper, San Diego; 
Doug Ford, Mahopac, N.Y.; Don 
Whitt, Alameda, Calif., and 
Charles Sifford, Philadelphia.
Balding's 64 was one stroke 
over the competitive record for 
the Mission Valley course. His 30- 
foot putt for a birdie and a 63 
stopped three inches short of the 
cup on the last hole.
> The 33-year-old pro bagged 
four birdies 6ft the front nine but 
three-putted No. 9 for one over 
par. He sank a 50-foot putt on the 
seventh green for a deuce and on 
the second nine birdied Nos. 10, 
H and l2^
“It was the best competitive 
round 1 ever player," Balding 
said.
Three tries were' lucky for 
Miss Supertest II, the power­
ful, unlimited class hydroplane
pictured above, in her success­
ful attempt to crack the world's 
record ior prop-driven speed-
•boats at Picton. Ont. today. 
Driven by Arthur Asbury of 
Oxtongue, Sask., the speedy
craft flashed to the record In 
a time of 183.4 mph, breaking 
the old one set by Slo-Mo-Shun 
IV in SeatUe in 1950.
TABLOID COCKS BROWS
Actress Pilots U .S . Military Plane
LONDON (Reuters) —The tab­
loid London Daily Mirror today 
cocked its brow at reports that 
actress Jessie Royce Landis, the 
wife of a United States general, 
had flown from Iran to London 
in a military plane and had 
taken over the controls.
“Imagine the row there would 
be if a British Army ' general 
flew his wife around with him in 
a service airliner . . .  and even
T o  L o n g  B e a c h
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP)— 
The Dodger-owned Los Angeles 
Angels are considering relocat­
ing ' their Pacific League fran­
chise in this suburban area of 
some 400,000 persons.
Angel president Dick Walsh 
spent six hours with city officials 
yesterday studying blueprints of 
a 7,500-soat stadium scheduled 
for completion about the first of 
the year.
Walsh said the Dodger organi­
zation is definitely considering 
the possibility of moving the An 
gels to Long Beach, 20 miles 
south of Los Angeles. He added 
that any move would hinge on 
the outcome of Friday’s meeting 
of coast league directors in Sac- 
romento. ^
allowed her to pilot the thing, 
said the paper’s Diary columnist.
“The questions in Parliament 
and the rumpus would go .on for 
weeks. But it seems the Ameri­
cans can do it without fearing a 
question in Congress or a Senate 
investigation.”
The Mirror’s comments were 
provoked by the arrival here 
Thursday of Maj.-Gen. John F. R. 
Seitz, chief of the United States
military mission to Iran, and his 
wife. Miss Landis, on their way 
home via Cairo and Paris.
The Diary columnist said he 
asked the actress whether she 
had any. flying experience or a 
licence.
“Gracious no!” she said. ‘Tve 
never had a lesson in my life. 








SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) — A 
cultured gunman, who was care- 
ful not to point his weapon at a 
attendant, robbed the com- 
”">«“y blood bank of four pints
j B D f S a q g a
B r i t a in  A s k e d  
T o  S u s p e n d  
N u c le a r  T e s ts
TOKYO (Reuters)—Japan has 
asked Britain to suspend her pro* 
jected Christmas Island mld-Pac* 
ific nuclear tests this winter, the 
Japanese foreign ministry an* 
nounced yesterday.
A Japanese govpmment note to 
the British government was for* 
warded through Ambassador Ha* 
ruhiko Nishi Wednesday. 
STUDENTS RIOT
TOKYO (Reuters)—More than 
5,000 students c'lashed with police 
last night in the wake of a Jap* 
anese government request that 
Britain suspend her planned 
Christmas Island nuclear tests 
this winter. ,
Some 500 police dispersed the 
night school students, who sang 
and shouted against continuation 
of the tests. No arrests or casual* 
ties were reported.'
LEA P -FR O G  FINISH
Roger Brunet, ope of the 
racers in the “Paris six-hour 
endurance race,” a feature/Of 
the International Nautical show 
in the French capital, achieves
a spectacular finish as his boat 
leaps out of the water on hit­
ting a swell on the Seino river. 
He is driving a sports runabout.
NBA AAay Expel I 
AAass. From Body
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Fred J. Robinson,' New York.
Leafs Take Cake 
As NHL AAystery
Dy KENNEDY WELLS 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
They may win nothing else, but 
Toronto Maple Leafs should bo 
awarded this year's clouded crys- 
tol ball as the National Hockey 
League’s most unpredictable 
team. ,
Two nights, ugo Leafs lost 6-2 
to Montrool Cnnndicns in Tbr- 
onto and looked just os bad ns 
the score indicates, Thursday 
night, in the hostile Montreal 
Forum, they slammed In throe 
second-period> goals and licked 
the league's best team 3-1.
Meanwhile, in Boston, New 
York Rangers, who have' been 
making nil the exports look bad 
since the season opened, became 
the first team in 43 games to 
shut out the Bruins on homo Ico 
with a 3-0 victory thtot consoli­
dated their hold on second place, 
three point) behind Monlreol.
UP AND DOWN CLUB 
Leafs, in Inst place with a 3-6 
ix'coi-d, have lieen up and down, 
but mostly down, bince tlio sea­
son otiened. After losing three in 
n row they beat Boston 7.0 nnij 
started Bruins on a ,five-gnmo 
losing streak. They lost two more 
tikcn tunuHi on tho Hangers 3-0.'
Wednesday night tlioy looked 
like n collection of sccond-ralera, 
but Thursday night they were us 
good «• any club In the league.
They spotted Canndiens Mncr 
ico nichard's first-|)eriod goal, 
Itis lOlh in as many gnmelit, then 
started the second with Billy 
Hariris'' gnai.' his fifth, at 5:33,
and followed it with Bob Pul 
ford's at 0:56 and Barry Cullen's 
at 12:10. Then they closed around 
goolic Ed Chadwick to .protect 
their lead.
Ho responded . magiflcently 
with n diving, darting display 
(hot omozed 14,114 Montreal fans. 
During tho evening he stopped 
33 shots, 12 in each of tho last 
two periods.
WORSLEY IN FORM 
At Boston, too. It was goal- 
tender's night, os little Lome 
Worsloy blocked 27 sl)ot.*i, IS of 
them in a superb first-period dis 
play.
Worsicy got his offonslvc hcli 
from Ranger captain Red Sulli 
von who l^nt Don Simmons in 
tho first and third |>criods, Andy 
Bolhgate collected tho other New 
York goal in the second period.
A crowd of 11,528 fans, fre­
quently loudly dliopproving 
watched the 'Spiralling Bruins 
lose their fifth consecutive game 
aftoi' winning llic first four of tho 
scasqn.
At Montrcol, Ciiarlic Ilodgo of 
Montreal Royals, tho Canadiens' 
Quebec Hockey 1-cuguc farm club 
was once ogatn In goal for 
Jacques Plante, out thta time 
with ah asthma attack, Hodge
a  ted 29 shots ,in a creditableay, '' ' ,1 " ....
Saturday Canadlena are heat to 
Detroit Red Wings; Chlcagc 
Black Hawks arc in Hbronto and
Snddy, executive secretary of the 
National Boxing Association, said 
Thursday he will recommend ex­
pulsion of Massachusetts from 
NBA membership for recognizing 
the Virgil Akins - Tony DeMarco 
fight as a welterweight cham­
pionship match. ''
Akins, an 1 1 -  5 underdog 
clouded the welterweight picture 
Tuesday night at Bostpn by 
knocking out DeMarco, tho NBA's 
No. 1 contender, in the 14th round 
of their .scheduled 15-round bout 
Akins had been ranked fifth by 
tho NBA, which' doc.s not rocog 
nizo n champion in tho M7-pound 
division.
OFFICIAL RATINGS
NBA ratings released Tliursday 
wore:
Heavyweights! Champion Floyd 
Patterson, New York. t. Eddie 
Machen, California, 2. Zura Fol 
ley, Arizona. 3, Roy .Harris 
Texas, i. '
Light heavywelghtsi Champion 
Archie Moore, California, 1, Har­
old Johnson, Pennsylvania 
Yvon Durclle, Bale Sto. Anne, N 
B. 3. Tony Anthony, New York 
Middlewelghts: Champion, Cap 
men Basilio, New York. 1. Roy
UnnKcra are at home to Briiina 
and Detroit is nt Boston.
Sunday Rangers ore In Chicago
V o t e  C o u n t  M a y  
A l t e r  M o n t r e a l 's  
E le c t io n  F ig u r e
MONTREAL (CP) — Chocking 
of tho vote-count In Monday's ol- 
Vic election contlnuod, t(Miay ns 
another im|x>rtant figure cropix'd 
uii-^thc number of votes dis 
carded. .
Le Devoir says more than 14 
000'* votes for mayor <ind two 
closses of nldcrmcn wero reject­
ed as spoiled, tUcgally cast or 
(or other roosons,
-They could bo Important in nn 
election where senator Sarto 
Fountier, , moyor-elect, defeated 
tneuinlwnt Jean Drnpeaii by n 
knajorlty of only nbmit 4,000, Bvit 
it is not known if the figure 1 
Itoo high or pormal. v
H . , V , ' ' ' \
of blood.
I won’t  hurt you my dear," 
the robber told Billieyelyn Miller 
when he entered tHe' Spokane 
blood bank. “Just don’t  be fright­
ened. Do what I tell you."
She said the man, who appear­
ed “ very calm and swefet," held 
a small pistol In his hand when 
he approached the counter where 
she was typing blood samples 
“I’d like to have five units 
(pints) of type O (negative) 
blood," the gunman said politely 
and in technically-correct lan< 
guage,
Miss Miller replied there were 
only four pints of such blood in 
stock at the bank and the man 
said he’d take them. After get 
ting the blood, the man asked 
for four administration sets— 
hookups of plastic tubes, filters 
and hccdles used for giving the 
blood.
FIRST BLOOD ROBBERY
The robber gathered up his 
strange loot and walked calmly 
from the building, warning Miss 
Miller not to watch which way 
he went,
“Now stay in here,”  he told 
o on leaving. “Don’t come to
the door and 1 won’t
T e a c h e r s  S e e k  
P e n s io n  B o o s t
VICTORIA (CP) -  An increase 
in teachers' pensions is being 
sought by the B.C. Teacher’s - 
Federation.'
The group s.ubmUtcd a brief to 
the cabinet claiming that the last 
actuarial report showed a sur­
plus of $16,678,000 in the pension 
fund at the ,cnd of 1955,
The annual pensions range 
from $18 to $30 for each of the 
first 20 years of service and 
from $12 to $40 for each year of 
service beyond 20 y ears .T h e  
federation asked that the formula 
be increased to $36 and $48 and 
that the increase be retroactive 
to last July 1.
hurt you." 
Miss Miller waited about five
I
Fullmer, Utah. 3. Joey Giardello,
Pennsylvania. 1 minutes before calling polipe.
Welterweights: Champions, title took him to be a cultured man, 
vacant. 1, Isaac Logart, Cuba, 2. she said, when describing the 
Gil Turner, Pennsylvania. 3. Vlr- gunman, 
gil Akins, Missouri. Local police said it was the
Lightweight: Champion, J  o e first blood . robbery they had 
Brown, IxHiislana. 1. Kenny Lane, |j®®rd of and ceitolnlyono of the 
Michigan 2. Duillo l/)l, Italy. 3. department s oddest cases. ■ 
lilolph Dupas, Louisiana. Officiols said a charge of .$2j
'was made for blood not replaced 
at the bank and most hospitals 
I here charge from $10, to . $15 for 
I giving a transfusion,
Police speculated the blood 
I may have been taken for an il­




Found A t Victoria
VIC'rORIA (CP) — One of the 
deadliest species of poison mush­
rooms has been discovered grow­
ing near Vlotoriu, Dr. Adana 
Stcznwinskl, provinciol botonist, 
reported,
The mushroom Is the fly
agaric, cousin to-too even dead- ______ __ _ __ _________
Her destroying angel, the bestr voted to abolish their potato rtiar 
known of poisonous mushrooms, keting board. With 150 of 172
Tlie fly ngarlt specimen was p„||y from, the vote Wna
fouhd nt Shownigan Lqko rc- 1 053 pgaingf tjjo ^ a rd  and 07 
ccntly by game warden Lcn
I. onaiiu irinno Formcrs growlog OH oprc or 
potatoes were eligible to
wnn Cl earn colored wniis. | 3̂ ,̂  ̂ morkotlng boord, oppolnV-
ed by tho ptovinclal government
P E I F a r m e r s  S c r a p  
S p u d  M a r k e t  B d .
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) -  
Prince Edwurd Island farmers
P l a n h i n d  rcta'lncd only limited powers af- 
lU IIIL U dl r i a i i m i i y  reorganization last yeor. “To
To Enter Ministry retain It at least two-thirds of the farmers would have had to vote
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AD-Ed- 
ward Dickenson, Korean war 
“ turnroat" wlip is scheduled for 
retense Nov, 23 from tlio U.B. dIS' 
dpiinory barracks at Fort,l/cav- 
enworth, Kan., plans to enter 
toe ministry.
Rev. W. {}, Mooncyhnm of Nosh 
Vlllo, executive .socretaiw of the 
Nationiil Association of Free Will 
Baptists, aiild Dickenson plans to 
apply for admission to tno Free 
Will BaipUst Bible College here.
Dickenson; 27, was convicted In 
1054 of collaborating'.<|ivilti the 
enemy and for Informing, pn, ii 
fellow Ameiicsn .who .planned 
esenito. ’
"yes"
N O T IC E
to  Customers On 
Carrier Routes
I ■ • ■
For nny irregularity in Ut() 





Before 7tQ0 p.m. of 
PubUsUag Day
A R E Y O U  W E U  INFORM ED?
Listen to C K O V
Oob Dowmnn passes out information TUKS.  ̂ 7t30 
TilU ltS. 9tlS p.m., SAT, 7tS5 p.m.
* * 4  ̂ a ‘
Your local M.P. reports from Ottawa each Sunday at noon. 
For All Polillesl liiformstlort Phone 8781 ar 1476
B u ild in g  T r a d e s  
W a n t  T a x  L i f t e d  
O n  M a t e r ia ls  ^
OTTAWA (CP)-Thc Canadian 
Construction Association has pro­
posed that the federal govern­
ment exempt all construction 
matcrial.s from the 10 per cent 
sales tax.
The request was contained in a 
brief presented to Finance Min­
ister Fleming.
The association said tho federal' 
government in 1945 exempted a 
wide range of building materials 
from the soles tax. However, a 
long list of materials still were 
subject to tho tax, presenting 
"many administrative problems 
and tax Inequities besides consti­
tuting on appreciable factor in 
construction costs,"
I
O ird  O f Ifiatiks
i i . 




WJSK TO EXPRESS OUR 
•tncere tbanks to ttw many 
friends and relatives who have 
shown kindness during our be­
reavement A special thank you 
to Dr. Wilson awl Dr. Greer nod 
staff of the Kelowna General.
&IRS. HALTER and FAMILY.
«
P/operty For Sale
A . W . G R A Y
REAL ESTATE A N D  INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD .
Coming Events
UKRAINIAN CATHOUC BA­
ZAAR held to church basement. 
Coronation Ave., Saturday. Nov. 
2, 2:30 P.ID.-11 p.m. Homecook­
ing, needlework, rummage,' etc. 
Evening BLngo. Doors open 2:30. 
Tea served. 36
Personal
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY -  
Free e.iimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. 59
Position Wanted
UCENSED SCALER AND CAT 
operator requires any type of 
woric. Phone 7OT1. 56
Help Wanted
WATER BAIUFP FOR NARA- 
MATA Irrigation District. Apply 
in writing to D i ^ c t  OfficeMax 
10, stating age, experience, mar­
ried or sinrie a ^  salary ex­
pected. Appucant must be pre­
pared to live in Naramata.
52-54-67
WANTED -  BABY SITTER 
Wednesday and Friday evenings 
Apply Suite No. 1, 273 Bernard 
before 6 p.m. 56
For Rent
MOTEL HOUSEKEEPING apart- 
ments available by week or 
month at winter rates. Fully fur­
nished, bath tubs and telephones 
in all apartments. No telephone 
'inquiries please. Apply Franklin 
Motel, 1630 Vernon Road, Kel­
owna. 65
UNFURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
includes stove, close in, no child­
ren. Available Nov 1. 445 Buck- 
land Ave. Phone 3314. tf
ONE FULLY MODERN FUR­
NISHED 2 bedroom cabin. Phone 
3910, 57
HOUSE FOR RENT — VERY 
warm, 2 bedrooms, AvaUable 
Nov. 1. Phone 8887. 56
459 ELUS ST. KELOWNA, B .C
CAFE BUSINESS with full line of equipment for sale. Rental 
at $7S per month, paid in advance for six months, included in 
deal. Price $4,000 with half cash down.
$3,100 DOWN will buy 3 bedroom, fully modem bungalow in 
;ood residential district. Full basement with furnace. 220  
wiring. Double plumbing.'  ̂Livingroom has fireplace. Double 
garage. Full price $12,600, with monthly payments $85. 
;4,(W DOWN will buy 5 bedroom. storey stucco home, 
in g o ^  rural district, close to High School, churches, stores 
4̂ acre of land. House has full basement with furnace, and is 
on domestic water system. Large garage, workshop and wood­
shed. Full price $11,000. Balance of terms to be arranged. Clear 
Utlc.
15 ACRE ORCHARD PROPERTY, Ici acres , fuU bearing, 
babuKe young trees. Crop of 7,765 boxes 1957. Small house 
on property, A good orchard, with healthy trees, but is under 
lease until the fall of 1958. Buyer can take over lease, and 
receive share of crop for 1958, and take possession. Owner 
has left district and will sell for $13,650, half c.ash, or $12,100 
cash.
A. W. Gray—6169
. PHONE 3175 
Residence Phones J. F, Klasscn~-8885
4Vk>"' i X‘4; i ' .' .
Open tor Inspection
•  Immediate Possession
•  3 Brand New N.H.A. Homes ,
EACH CONTAINS:
•  3 Bedrooms and Basement
•  Automatic Heat .
•  Attached Carports
•  Terms as low as $4,000 down.
•  To View Call:—




Days Please Phone 2127
Evening Phones
or Geo. Gibbs—8900
Prince Charles Lodge Cars And Trucks
Comfortable —  Pleasant 
Relaxing
Transient or Permanent Guests 
Reasonable Rates 
V Phohe 4124
S A V E $400
924 Bernard Ave^  
Kelowna, B.C.
For sale or trade, one owner 
1955 Dodge Mayfair V-  ̂ sedan. 
Completely equipped with radio, 
overdrive, etc. A-1 condition, 25 
miles per gallon. guaranteed. 
8-tfc|Must be sold this week.
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED two room apartment. Private 
toilet and shower. Weekly or 
monthly $47.50 month. Inquire 
basement 784 Elliott Ave.
Full Price $1635 
PHONE 4230
tf
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
M-Th-tf ]for sale”—there are some g r^ t
MODERN 4 BEDROOM HOUSE every issue of^^^
for rent or sale. Immediate pos
session. Apply Box 3212, Courier. 11948 G.M.C. PANEL — A-1 con-
57 ditlon. $275 cash. Phone 8738.
61FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING ROOM. Phone 3967.
56 Articles Wanted
FOUR ROOM SUITE WITH bath. , _ „ „ _ _  
Next to Finn’s Hall. Phone 8789'®''™®™ 
after 3 p.m. ' 58
Fuel And Wood
BUSH AliD SLAB WOOD FOR 
sale. Phone 6367 between 5:30-7.
49, 51, 63, 55
Legal
LARGE WELL 
sleeping room. Phohe 3128.
Board and Room
PRICES PAID FOR 
retreadable tires. We will buy 
outright or make you a liberal al- 
FURMSHEDliowance on new or used tires. 
F-tf| Kelowna Motors Ltd. The Valley’s 
Most Complete Shop. F-S-tf
POUND DISTRICT ACT
PURSUANT to the provisions of 
Section 11 of the Pound District 
Act, Chapter 259, R.S.B.C. 1948 
notice is hereby given of the 
appointment of F. J. SCHMIDT, 
R.R. 4, Kelowna, British Qolum- 
bia as pound-keeper of the "Cedar 
Creek Pound District’’.
The location of the pound pre­
mises is on the N.W. Vi of Sec­
tion 23, Township 28, Osoypos 
Divirioh of Yale Land District as 
shown on Plan 2647;
NEWTON P. STEACY, 
Minister of Agriculture 
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C, .
October 7th, 1957.
m x  DAItT COtnUBR # 
FRi„ NOV. 1. m r  0
U .S . Awards. ̂0 ■ ' ' . ' i ■ I ■ .
Contracts 
For Seaway
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con- 
tracts totaUIng $93,585,256 tor 
construction of the U.S. portion 
Of the St, Lawrcncfi Seaway have 
been awarded. '
This was reported yesterday by 
the St. Lawrence Seaway Devel­
opment Corporation, the agency 
created by congress to construct 
and maintan the American part 
of the 27-foot-dccp international 
waterway.
^ a l  U.S. cost of the seaway, 
scheduled to be opened in April, 
1959, is estimated at $133,000,000. 
Canada, the other partner In the 
project, is spending about $300,- 
000,000.
The Seaway will be opened for 
14-foot navigation next July.
GOLFERS STILL AC TIVE
Clinging to the last shreds of 
Indian Summer weather pres­
ently being enjoyed by the 
Okanagan Valley, golfers at the
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
continue to make use of the 
greens, which are in excellent 
condition. The «club had its
wind-up last week end, with the 
annual Calcutta Handicap and 
a social evening, but play will 
continue as long as there is
enough green grass exposed to 
make the white golf ball visible. 
Above, two golfers enjoy last 
week end’s balmy weatoer.
Opinions Differ On Victoria's 
New $500,000 Government House
VICTORIA (CP) — Opinions 
ranging from condemnation tp 
praise were voiced by Victorians 
on the design of the new $500,(X)0 
government house.
Architects generally are oppos­
ed to the design. .
"I hope it’s not bomb proof,’’ 
said John Di Castri.
"Ihis is a $500,000 monunfent 
to bad taste, a perfect .example 
of the prostitution of a  ^ e a t  art 
“Another great opportunity has 
been lost and we have shown 
once again opr cultural inepti­
tude.” *
found the design "very pleasing 
and quite • adequate for the pur­
pose required.”
On the other hand,” he said, 
“I would have preferred the de­
sign to have developed from a 
competition among B.C. archi­
tects which might have produced 
something more representative of 
modern-day architecture.”
Canon George Biddle of St. 
John’s Anglican Church admitted 
that he had not given a great 
deal of thought to the new build­
ing. But he said:
“From a cursory glance at the
^.drawing I find it in keeping with 
Architect Pat Birley described Ujie dignity required of a lieuten- 
the new design as *‘a good ex-'-------- -̂--------------------------------
ant governor’s residence.”
Said a city bus driver:
"I don’t think the new design 
reflects the atomic age at all. 
But then who,would expect Vic­
toria to produce anything up-to- 
dite? We are rooted in the Vic­
torian age.”
Brahm Wiesman, director of the 
capital region planning board, 
said:
“I think it is a gbod solid 
building. But because a com­
promise was wanted between the 
old and the new, the possibility of 
a truly inspired architectural 
creation was effectively preclud­
ed.”
T r u c k  O v e r t u r n s  
D r iv e r  E s c a p e s
An early morning hunter es­
caped injury when his truck left 
the Joe Rich road around 6 a.m. 
yesterday and rolled over, caus­
ing about $500 damage. :
RCMP, called to the scene at 
about two miles beyond the Ca- 
sorso ranch, said Frank Porkull, 
Kelowna bridge worker, was the 
driver.
He was proceeding slowly at the 
time, due to haze conditions.'t’The 
1955 pickup truck rolled down 
about 25 feet.
THE GUEST HOUSE ,
806 Bernard Ave. Phone 3941 681
Property For Sale
For Sale
Bungalow on Lake 
Shore
Articles For Sale
STURDY, OLD FASHIONED i 
stove, excellent cooker and baker, 
with Spitfire sawdust burner, 
water, heater; warming oven. In- New Bungalow ready to move Into 
vestigate this—the low price will bn lake shorel a t Poplar Point, 
amaze you! 803 G « ^  Ave. : tf Large lot 115’ x 150’. Good beach.
BY FAVOR O P ^ H E  E S T A T E ‘’ci^w atW ‘̂“b e a S l  rieS! 
of Mrs. J . Howe, x)e have on hand »  ^iYooo ® ’ terns 
13 piece Hond/ras Mahogany 
Dining. Room Suite, For riew at r  ’ 
your leisure, Ritchie Bros., 1618 • GORDON D. HERBERT 
Pendozl. ’ 56 1684 Ethel St. Dial 3874 or 3006
ONE GURNEY COMBINATION -------— --------
gas and wood range. Like new. FOR SALE—5 BEDROOM house. 
Used only 6 months. Phone 7678 immediate occupancy. Price 
eventoSS; 56 $13,000 with terms. Would con-
56|nEW NHA HOME a t  756 SAU-
CHILD’S RED WINTER POAT. b a f e S t ’ tak S
Phone 2478|ff,"«V ^p^m ento 57
Another M L A  
Takes To A ir
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tom Bate, 
Social Credit member of the leg­
islature for Vancouver-Polnt Grey 
left yesterday for London, enroute 
to a meeting of the Common­
wealth parliamentary council in 
India.
He will fly to New Delhi from 
London with other Canadian and 
British government officid^s. At 
least eight Canadians are expect­
ed to attend the sessions, opening 
Nov. 11. •
Attorney - General Bonner Is 
still touring Europe.. . ,
ample of socialized architecture.” 
“I prefer private enterprise,” 
he said. “This is a private entei- 
prise government but in this case 
they failed to adopt private en­
terprise.’”
An opposing architectural view 
was that, of Don Wagg.
“I  think it is quite a good com­
promise between the bid and the 
new,” he said. “ It is certainly 
much better than , the old. Obvi­
ously the design is limited by the 
I general desire for a domestic, 
homey kind of dwelling on a large 
39-4F scale.”
“VERY PLEASING’*
Hugh Stephen, president of Vic­
toria Chamber of Commerce,
Shutdown Rumor
S .S ™ = 'S :|T ir e $  And Accessories
RETREADER TIRES, OR YOUI
FOR SALE
ROOM spite: Good condition, ex- 
ceptlonal buy. Phone 6082, ,S8
: ^ R  SALE — APARTMENTlown tires retreaded by factory 
size gas range. Goodi as new. ppprovbd methods and materials 
Phono 8596. . , 88|New tire guarantee. Kelowna
FOR SALB1^120 BASS “Hohner" Motors ̂  LW. The VaUey’s^ Most 
accordion, with case, ^ c e l lc n t  ̂ *?Ptot(> Shop. > M-Th-tf
condition; Phone iS818.: ' tf
Cars And Trucks
Auto Financing
ICAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST
v \ ,
ijjlj ii jA
1935 AUTOMATIC Laurentlan ""ttnclng plan will help you make 
Sedan, custom radio, two tone P  better deal. See us for details 
paint. wiU take old model In "ow teforc you buy. Carruthora 
tirade. Being supplied by comp-Pod Melklo Ltd., ,364 Berna|^ 
any car so must sell. Phone l^ctowna, B.C.______M
"  Poultry A ir i livestock
{WANTED -lb S B L L ^  CHIN 
[CHILLAS. High grade. stooki' In 
I eluding, cogca and other ..equlp-̂  
jment, JleoBonable offer acceptedl 
I Apply to Box 3210, 57
Duilding M M
eSMOND LUMBER CO. LTD, 
,'tir all Building Supplies. Specie" 
'ring In Plywood. Contractors
snqidnes Solicited. Phono 
Orders Collect 36M 
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C a r d s to n  G ir l  
V ie s  F o r  H o n o r  
O f  M is s  R o d o o
SAN FRAnCISCO (AP)—Miss 
Rodeo America will bo picked 
hero Saturday from 19 American 
and Canadian rodeo queens ns 
the rodeo circuit’s top beauty and 
most expert horsewoman.
The winner will bo announced 
at the Grand National Livestock 
Exposition Saturday night. The 
candidates, will bo judged on ap­
pearance, personality and horse­
manship.
Canada’s representative Is 
Dixie Forsyth of Cardston, Alta.
The Daily Courier
R. P. MacLcan, Publisher 
Published every oftemoon e»- 
cept Sundoya and holidays at 402 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna. D.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Member Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations,'
Member of The Csnadlan Press, 
Tlie Canadian Press la exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publication of all news despatches 
credited to it or to The Assoclat*s 
Press or Reuters In this papuk. 
and also the local news published 
therein. All rights of republlca* 
tioD of special dispatches hereto 
are also reserved.
Subscription rates — By tialli 
$6.00 per year: 13-60 for 6 months; 
$ioo for 3 months. Outside B.C. 
and UBA. $19.00 per year: $7A0 
for 4 months; 19.79 tor 9 montha. 
By Carrier; Me p6f week, Carrier 
Boy coliectini) every , 9 weeks; 
HAOO per year. Single copy sale 
price 9c.V ; ■
I Authorized at secend-elase ma% 
l«r. Post Pltice Depariweni
If,!
B u y e r s  L ia b le  
T o  $ 5 0 0  F in e
VANCIOUVER (CP) — People 1 
who buy or sell Irish sweepstake 
tickets are liable to a heavy fine 
on conviction.
Police pointed out that the 
sweepstake, illegal in Canada, 
has a well-organized sales setup. 
Tickets arc not sent out at ran­
dom to individuals picked from 
a telephone book, as is the case 
with the Western Australian 
Sweepstakes, but are sent to 
“very select connections” in the 
province.
Detectives said-each man has 
his own district- and his own 
sellers, and the head man in the 
district gets a percentage on 
every ticket sold.
Police said that in recent 
months two men have ^bcen 
charged with selling Irish tickets 
Both wero convicted, and fined in 
police court.
Hcket buyers are liable to a 
Ine of $500 on conviction,
THREE YEARS
MANCHESTER. Eng. (AP) 
Mrs. pella Savage, 58, was 
sentenced to three years for 
shoplifting a stove.
«A store 'detective paid ho ar­
rested her as she staggered out 
the door with a stove, a large 
clectrlcnl model, in her arms
Persistent rumors of a compr 
lete shutdown pending at S. M. 
Simpson Ltd.’s large sawmill 
operations, due to market*eondi- 
tions, have been ruled as false by 
(general Manager Horace Simp­
son.
“We are not closing down for 
any length of time due to slump­
ing markets,”, Mrl Simpson as­
serted this morning. But he add­
ed: “Not in the foreseeable fu­
ture, a t least.” '
There has been some curtail­
ment In overall production howr 
ever, requiring the layoff of some 
personnel. Mainly affected is the 
box-making operation because it 
is seasonal and the demand is
over.
Mr. Simpson said there would 
be a partial shutdown, probably 
late next week, for the annual 
overhaul. He expected it would 
last for two to three weks. ' 
“But” , Mr, Simpson made 
clear, “the plataing mill the dry 
kilns and the maintenance crews 
will continue to operate.”
In preparation for the winter, 
the mill hps extended and is add­
ing to the plastic underwater pipe 
system to keep the water in the 
boom area ice-free.
Compressed a i r  is forced 
through the pipes, which lay on 
the bottom and this stirs up the 
water sufficiently to keep ice 
from forming, except under ab­
normal conditions.
L a w b r e a k e r s  F in d  
N e w  G a o ls  T o u g h
VANCOUVER (CP) — jpeople 
who think, that “model” prisons 
make life easy for their inmates 
are mistaken, a leading B.C 
penologist has said.
“If anything, model prisons are 
tougher lor lawbreakers,” said 
Warden Kim Nelson of B.C.’. 
brand-new Haney Correctional 
Institute,
Warden Nelson told the Vancou­
ver Junior Chamber of Com­
merce at a dinner that model in­
stitutions put tremendous pres­
sure on inmates to “make some­
thing of themselves;’'
They are not only encouraged 
to reform themselves—it’s re­
quired. An inmate now must ac­
cept responsibility and make de­
cisions about his future—that’s 
not easy.
He said the background of an 
inmate is thoroughly investigat­




An adequate teacher supply is 
undoubtedly the most difficult 
problem facing Kelowna School 
District 23 today, according'to 
the annual report from that body. 
And this is particularly true in 
the secondary schools where it is 
expected the . situation wiU got 
worse before it gets better. 
Although it has been possible
I secure teachers for all po­
sitions, it is apparent tUht the 
general shortage of qualified 
teachers over the province is 
being felt in this district, where 
the teaching staff this year num­
bers 187, an increase of 15 over 
ast year.
This year the staff includes a 
teacher-consultant, who travels 
in the school district as a sort ot 
‘helping teacher’—helping other 
teachers with their problems and 
also acting as a troubl&^shooter, 
The board feels that the creation 
of such a position will help to 
keep teaching standards as high 
as possible at a time when there 
is very real danger of standards 
becoming lower.
SPECIAL CLASSES 
An important development this 
year is an attempt to give better 
educational opportunities to 
youngsters experiencing severs 
difficulties in their school work— 
the slow learning group. In ad­
dition to two special classes In 
Kelowna elementary schools, such 
classes also have been estab­
lished in the Kelowna junior high 
and in the Rutland senior-junior 
high schools.
Sponsored jointly by the school 
board and the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, a school; dental 
clinic completed its second year 
of operation. Six Kelowna dent* 
ists participated, and a total of- 
309 Grade I ])upils and 21 Grade
II pupils received treatment.
Some Deaf Mutes 
Not So "Dum b"
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON—Almost everyone Is 
oware of tho' deaf mutes, who 
present a card, telling who they 
are, and that all contributions 
will be gratefully accepted.
Not all distributors of deaf and 
dumb cards'are legitimate, how­
ever, and Vernon citizens wero 
subjected to a number of such 
solicitors in the past two weeks.
RCMP have been notified that 
certain persons using the “ mute 
card’’ gimmick, have been identi­
fied ns ox-pralrle residents, who 
up to a few years ago, were
Police have checked several 
persons locally; but all apijarcnt- 
ly are legitimate. The’ group mis­
representing,themselves ns mutes 
is thought to have moved on to 
Kamloops.
definitely neither detff nor mute.
It la suggested by police that 
through means of' written con-
R O O M  A N D  BOARD B Y G EN E A H ER N
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versatlon, such people that pre­
sent the cards should be asked to 
provide proper identification, be­
fore receiving any contributions.
W in d m i l l  N e e d s  
V a n c o u v e r  S i t e
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Van­
couver Centennial Committee Is 
looking for a place to erect a 
windmill.
The Netherlands Society of B.C. 
and the Yukon offered to trans­
port nn actual windmill from 
Holland and give it to Vancouver 
ns a centennial present.
Tlic committee is now, ncgotl 
atlng with the park bohrd for a 
location,- possibly Queen Eliza­
beth Park, BO it can accept the 
offer.
The society also offered 25,000 
tulip bulbs. An exhibition of early 
Dutch water colors was suggest­
ed, to open hero July 20.
B u r g la r s  P r o w l 
W e s t  V a n c o u v e r
WEST VANCOUVER (CP) — 
Antique Jewellery valued at $3,- 
000 was stolen in a burglary here, 
police reported.
The jewellery, Including dla- 
mohd brooches and rings, a pearl 
necklace and other articles, was 
taken from the home of Miss 
Stroma Alcxandcr-Sinclair. Po­
lice said entry was made through 
a bathroom window.
It was one of six burglaries in 
West Vancouver In an eight-day 
period.
N e w  S lid e  C lo s e s  
S n o q u a lm ie  P a s s
, OLYMPIA, Wash, 1AP) -  The 
danger of n new slide closed 
Snoqualmie Boss again only eight 
hours after the main crosB-Cas‘ 
code highway was reopened. ' 
The ■ closure was ordered by 
William A. Bugge, state director 
of highways. Ho said tiicrc were 
ndlcntions a new slide might de­
velop just west of the one that 
swept down ilio mountainside 
Oct. 4, killing three men.
C o m m u n is t  C h in a  
W i l l  G e t  O r d e r  
F o r  F i r e w o r k s
VICTORIA (CP) — Fireworks 
Greater Victoria centennial 
celebrations next year will be im« 
ported from communist China.
Capt. D. J. Proudfoot, secretary 
to the local centennial committee, 
said he was to negotiate for an 
order of 1,000,000 units of fire­
works of all varieties.
'They would be supplied by a 
firm in Canton, on the Chincso 
mainland, if the deal is complet­
ed, he stated.
Part of the order would be used 
in construction of a huge spark­
ling picture of Princess Margsret 
during "Chinese Night” festivi­
ties. probably in July of next 
year.
Framework for the picture 
would be equal in height to a 
five .storey building, he said.
Another picture in flaming and 
crackling > fireworks would depict 
a B.C. coat of arms.
Capt. Proudfoot said he could 
not estimate the cost of the goods 
at this titpo. I
Chinese night festivities as now 
contemplated will include a drag­
on. dance, a sword dance and 
Chincsc-Canadian orchestra and 
drill team numbers,
COMMUNICATIONS CUT
STEPHENVILLE, Nfld. (CP)— 
A CNB.jttoight train ran off the 
track 30. miles sotith of here early' 
today; stopping traffic on the 
narrow-gauge railroad and cut­
ting tclcgrnph scrvlco to western 
Newfoundland i for six hours.
Pleading guilty In city police 
court to driving on the wrong 
side of the road, Ronold Siownrt 
was fined $10 nnd costs of $4.50, 
Offence ocurred on Leon Avenue
Fine of $5 and costa was Im 
posed in city police court, on on 
adult cyclist (ast week for fall­
ing to stop nt a stop sign at 
Eills ond Lawrence.
Pleading guilty to operating 
truck without having a proper 
chauffeurs licence cost Joepb 
Rohrig a $10 fine, plus $4.56 costs 
In district poUco court Monday.
Charged In district police court 
Monday with driving wUlumt due 
cate and attention. Eric Waldron, 
J8, was fined $50 plus $4 costs
The Corporation O f The City of Kelowna
PUBLIC N O TIC E
NOTICE is hereby given thnjt every person, other 
than p qualified Gas-riltcr or the holder of a Provisional 
Licence, violating the provisions of (he *'Gas Code" by 
installing or ditcbiviecting ^s-plping or gas appliances 
wilt be subject to the penalties provided for under the said 
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C O N T R A a  BRIDGE
MORE JOBLESS ! i go Into effect Nov. 5. Parents
PENTICTON (CP)--Unemploy- must 
ment in the Penticton district I s ^ ^ *  deadline for which is Nov. 
up sharply from this time la s t!"
year. Figures released by the na­
tional employment service show­
ed there were 313 men and 112 
women registered for work com­
pared with 92 men and 105 wom­
en at the same point in 1956.
DOCTOR RESIGNS 
CHILLIWACK (CP) -  Dr. Ar-
DIES SUDDENLY
KILLED BY TRUCK 
TERRACE, B.C. (CP)-Vance 
Gerald Johnson. 20, was kiUed 
when struck by a logging truck 
near here
Police said the truck, owned by 
the Columbia Cellulose Company, 
was transporting logs at the time 
thur Jones has submitted hlsl®^ accident, 
resigoation as superintendent of 
the upper Fraser Valley health 
unit effective Nov. 30. He plans TERRACE, B.C. (CP) — Mrs, 
to go into private practice in Jessie Irvine, 75. mother of Mrs 
Port Coquitlam. Thomas (Cathy) Fraser, editor
______ of the Terrace Omineca Herald,
FEWER INJURIES Mjed suddenly while preparing 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Indus-supper. Mrs. F raser’found her 
trial injuries in B.C. reported to mother dead on the kitchen floor 
the Workmen’s Uompensation of the tiny home Mrs. Irvine 
Board totaUed 69,800 during the bought in Terrace after she left 
first nine months of 1957, coih->| Prince Rupert last August. '  
pared with 71,822 in the same 
period last year, the board re­
ported. However compensation I VICTORIA (CP) —  ̂ Qty coun­
payments were $300,000 higher cR gave preliminary approval to 
this year a t nearly $16,000,000. a business tax bylaw setting
^  rate of 6% per cent of assessed 
HEADS HOCKEY LOOP rental values — one-quarter of 
CRANBROOK (CP)-Les Deat^ one ner cent Iowct the rate 
mondofCranbrookhasbeennam- fi*®o before a $214,000 clerical 
ed . president'of the httermediate «Tror was d tecw er^. „
B Alberta-British Columbia - Mon-
Nov. 23. 1 Aimer McEwen wanted
council to set the rate at 6M>
___A j  I per cent, saying he thought more
P E N T IC n^ (C P )A ^ e n M L jjp y g  would be found. But his 
service for G^afe m dents ofLyggggyQjj gained no support. 
Penticton school district 15 will
KBESGE’S PURCHASE LOTS 
TRAIL , (CP) — S. S. Kresge 
I Company Limited of Toronto has 
purchased five lots in downtown 
Trail, plus a section of another, 
at a price of $90,000.
North C u t South West
Pus 2 «  Pau
8NT PsM T
What do you now bid with each 
of the following four hands?
a. 4K83 FQ87S3 4$S 4JM  
% AAQ75 VKJ843 4KM 4 $
$, 4M3 VAQSS 4K972 4,84 
L 4T fK<)«2 AJ984 4AJ83
1. Pass. The Jump rebld of two 
notnunp bjr the opening bdder 
shows a  bdanced hand contain­
ing 17 to 19 high card points,' with 
strength or stoppers in the un­
bid suits. It is a hlgUy descrip­
tive bid, so exact that the ro- 
spcmder can frequently tell at 
once the maximum level the part­
nership can reach.
The two notrump bkt is by no 
means forcing.- It means only 
what it says—a great interest in 
game. I f  the responder has only 
the minimum values required for 
his original response, h e . is exi- 
pected to pass. With the hand 
held, there can be only a. remote 
chance to make nine tricks. Even 
the play for eight tricks is likely 
to prove a struggle.
2. Three spades. An ultimate 
slam contract seems pretty well 
indicated. With 13 high card 
points, plus the* distibutional
values, as well as first or second 
round controls in all suits, twelve 
tricks are very likely.
The chief problem is to locate 
the trump suit that offers the 
best chance for twelve tricks. 
Since hearts were bid ahead of 
spades, partner can read that our 
heart suit is longer. If North’s 
rebid now is three notrump, the 
Intention is to bid four diamonds. 
If partner then bids either four 
hearts or five diamonds, six is 
bid in the suit of his choice.
3. Three notrump. With a bal­
anced band and 9 points to sup­
port North’s minimum of 17, the 
26 points usually required for a 
n o ^ m p  game have been ac­
counted for. It would be incorrect 
to bid three diamonds. No useful 
■purpose is served by showing the 
diamond fit. An eleven-trick
In dlaihonds can hardly be a bet­
ter contract to undertake than 
the nine-trick notnunp game.
4. Three clubs. Again there 1* 
_ chance for a slam, but. this 
time we can’t bid it ourselves on 
the evidence to date. All that can 
be done is to urge partner to bid 
a slam.
By bidding three clubs, intend­
ing over , the expected three no- 
trump rebld by partner to jump 
to five diamonds, a slanx contract 
wlU be strongly suggested. North 
will infer that we have a single- 
ton spade, since we’ve bid the 
three other suits, and will carry 
on if that Is the key ot the'slam,
DAILY CROSSWORD
OLD tOyiS HAS (KEN WITH gTHSNAfOSt
CEKTuaes-MS w arr u a  e v e -
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Q U IC K. GO POR A DOCTOR.*
' ALLAH KMIRCIFUL.
: WVfOT] trSTOOlAn 
DOCTOR
SEEK SALARY INCREASE 
TRAIL (CP)—Graduate nurses, 





ABBOTSFORD, B:c . (CP) — ____ . 
Liberal Leader Arthur Laing has [physiotherapists and office work- 
demanded that Attorney-General jers at the ’Trail-Tadaniac Hospi- 
Robert Bonner return immedi-tal all have filed applications for 
ately to B.C. to clear up wlmtheLuhstantial increases in salary, 
called “ The Sommers affair," *
Speaking to the Chilliwackj LOST HUNTER RETURNS 
Liberal Association here, Mr.
Laing said Mr. Bonner was jpenbender, Kimberley wood deal- 
wasting his time trying to -a t -e r  mising since Tuesday on a 
tract capital to B.C. when a hunting trip, returned home Wed- 
number of big industrialists ere tiesday oh foot. Some 25 volun- 
“thinking of ̂ p̂iiUing ̂  out due to Ue^rs and police had searched for 
a lack of confidebce in the forest k |ni 
industry."
“ Thousands of jobs in the KILLED BY TRUCK 
forest industry will dry up thisj WHITE_ROCK, B.C. (CP) — 
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I’M SO Tired 
TONIGHT, I DOnY 







I FORGOT TO PUT THE BEANS 






KIMBERLEY (CP)—Jack Kup- co^e letters are different.
1. Aflrays _  . . , , „DAILY CEYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B  A A X  B 
is L O N G F E L L O W  -
One letter simply-stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the




H-M/./ r MUST O’JU S T l 
W RAPPED U P TH’ 
WRONG H AND.'/f
E  T U A O F
E Y O 
E Y O
A Cryptogram Quotation
E M M  O e V O M M O L U  U A P L X T  
E T Z P G G P V R M U 
Y E Y O — T B P L D N E .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WHO SERVES HIS COUNTRY WELL 
HAS NO NEED OF i^CESTORS — VOLTAIRE.
Wllliatp Thomas Stewart., 37, of Y O l II? H O R n ^ f O P F  
stored. This can only be accomp- White Rock was killed Tuesdayj • i l u iw o v - u i  u
lished by a judicial inquiry. This night when his car was in col- 
decision is up to Mr. Bonner and lision with a truck. The truck 
he should be back in 24 hours," driver, unidentified, was not in- 
Mr. Laing said. ljured. Stars
TV Scheaule ^ CHBC-TV
(Subject to last minute changes)








7:00-Meet the Staff 
7:15—The New Chapter 
7:45—Holiday In the Snow 





10:30—To bo announced 
11;00-CBC-TV Nows
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2
4:30—Adventure at Doorstep 
4:45—The Mighty Ones 
5:00—Hero and There 
5:30—Count of Monte Crlsto 
6:00—Parade of Stars 
6:30-Mr. Fixlt 
6:45-CHBC-TV New.s 
7:00—Ray Forrest Show 
7:30-H611day. Ranch 
8:00—WIFU—Van. at Edmonton 
0:00—Berlin Ambassadors 
9:30—Flight to the Future 
10:00—Wonderful Mexico 
10:30—Cross Canada Hit Parade 
HiOO-Cno-TV Nows
[f o r  TOMORROW
Refrain from giving way to feel­
ings of pessimism now. Employ 
your persuasive powers, rather 
than be arbitrary, if yoit expect 
to get what you want. No (natter 
what the challenge, keep calm 
and retain your poise.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope ndicates that.




a ttm a e tu tk
' , Off A . : 
M w m f o r
L o c a l H o s p it a l 
V is i t in g  H o u r s  
W i l l  N o t  B e  C u t1 , r
Unlike many other B.C. ceptres, 
Kelowna’s General Hospital has 
not found it necessary to curtail 
visiting hours.
Influenza outbreaks have clos­
ed many, hospital doors through­
out the province, and In some 
ersos, there is a shortage of staff 
because ot the sickness.
So for in Kelowna, theife has 
been no Intimation from tho medi­
cal staff of KGH that visiting 
hou^ would have to be cancelled 
C. F*., La very, hospital ndmtnis 
trator, told the Dally Courier this 
morning., - - V
where job matters arc concerned, 
the next two months will favor 
the accomplishment of difficult 
tasks. Do not hesitate to tacklo 
new projects now and, if you can, 
take steps to strengthen your fi­
nancial position. You are current­
ly In a period where ingenuity 
and resourcefulness will pay-off, 
so try (to  make your Influence 
felt in spheres' where it will do 
the most good.
Social and domestic affairs, 
should prosper during most of 
1958 and, if you’ve been thinking 
of travel there’s a strong possi­
bility that, your dreams will bo 
realized between June ,and Sep-’ 
tember. Tho some period ,wlll be 
fine for romance,
A child ixirn on this day will 
bp enterprising, courageous and 
keenly analytical.
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C e n te n n ia l B | l l  
F o r  V a n c o u v e r  
T o  B e  $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Van 
Icouver will ppend $150,000 to 
dress up tho city for British Cch 
lumbla’s centennial next year.
I Tlic city centennial committee 
had its first glimpse of the ela- 
Umratc program on n series of 
projector slides.
I It includes monster "space 
paintings" — centennial features 
I mounted on tail iiolcs—colored 
nylons, huge captive balloons, 
I floats on a lagoon in Stanley 
Park and decomtwl street lights, 
I Chairman Harold Merllces 
|*ntd fSO.OUO already has been nl- 
ti!io0ted:and mar« money WU| be 
(made availabto to make Vancou 
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A ir m e n  P e r is h' ' t *
I n  P la n e  C r a s h
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. (AP)—All 
nirmcn aboard apparently were 
killed when 0 four-cnglned U.S. 
Air Force tanker, smo-shed into a 
steep and remote northern Ariz­
ona mountain,
A search party,' which reached 
the charred wreckage reported 
fin|ding ;clght bodies arid no sign 
of 'life,. A scorch for additional 
remains was begbn todoy.
The USAF iiald tho plane, a 
KC-97 on a routine flight, was 
carrying 16 jnen, \
The tanker plowed into the > 
aheer side of Gray Mountain, 
which is about 40 miles east of 
the Grand Canyon site where 128, 
persons died in the craali of two 
airliners in July, ll)S6.
A FRIENDLIER ' 
WELCOME IF 




w e l l , WHY DIDN'T 
YOU SAY SO? YOU 
MU6T0B ROV 









I  DIDN'T 
AIM TO GIVE 
WITHOUT 
FIGHT/
BI6 BERTHA DIDN'T 
EKPLAIN AAUCH IN 
HER NOTE/ WHAT'S 
YOUR PROBLEM?
/ follow 
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Mine Safety Man 
To Chair Council
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Van- 
couver mine safety expert has 
been named chairman of a gen*, 
end section of the National, 
Safety Council In Chicago.
lie is Ivan 11. Sloan, of the 
Mines Accident Prevention Akso* 
elation of British Columbia. He 
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Okanagan Investments limited 
280 Bernard Avenue.
^ o w n a . D.C.
<as at 3 p.m. E5.T.)
Domlnien id Canada
Bid Asked
5th Victory Loan 
3% due 1959 98.35 98.55
6th Victory. Loan 
3% due 1960 96.50 96.70
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1962 94.35 94.55
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 93.25 ^.50
9th Victory Loan 
3% due 1966 91.50 91.75
ProTlncials 
Manitoba Hydro 




5% due 1977 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1965 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977 
Ontario 
5% due 1064
U N IQ U E A P P IE  P EEIER
An employee is seen placing 
apices on a peeling and coring 
machine at B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors plant. This unique ma-
chlne peels and cores apples at 
a rate of 60 per minute. A strip 
of peeling can be seen in the left
foreground. This operates 
the pie filling line.
on
(Courier Staff Photo)
What Can You Da On Sabbath Day? 
. .  .  It All Depends Where You live
_ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _  _  M _ _ A l . . . .  '  ' 4 / a  O V O TVANCOUVER (CP) — With a Lord’s Day Act which^ permit
' Vancouver baseball team & ed 
for pteying on Simday and a New 
Westminster police commissioner 
charged for failing to go to 
church, British Columbians are 
asking exactly what is permitted 
on the Sabbath.
Lawyers say it depends where 
you live. Residents of Vancouver 
Island are governed only by the 
federal Lord’s Day Act. but those 
living on the mainland are cov­
ered by a 1625 English Sunday 
Observance Act as well.
The old English statute, passed 
In the reign of Charles II and 
adopted by B.C. 99 years ago, 
',forbids a wide variety of pursuits 
from bear-bating-punishable by 
three hours in the stocks—to 
“showing forth wares,’’ which 
can result in forfeiture of the 
^oods.
HUNTING BANNED 
It-aiso bans travel by boat or 
barge ’’except it be upon extra- 
® o r d i n a r y  occasion,” on penalty of 
a five-siuliing fine, and forbids 
' hunting, with a £5 fine for of­
fenders.
City corporation counsel Russ 
Baker says this ancient act is the 
main stumbling block in moves to 
give more freedom on Sundays. 
Its prohibitions cover all forms of 
“worldly labor, business , or 
work" and it forbids any “c ^  
Tier or waggoner” to teavel on 
the Sabbath.
Although adopted by the colon 
lal legislature of B.C., it cannot 
be repealed by the present pro­
vincial legislature because au­
thority in all matters of Sunday 
observances now is vested in Par­
liament.
’The act does not apply to Van­
couver Island because it was not 
part of the crown colony in 1858 
when the measure was adopted.
Mr. Baker said there are per­
missive clauses in the federal
Sunday sport and certain other 
activides if approved, by local 
vote. But he said these could not 
become operative until Parlia­
ment repeals B.C.’s ancient stat­
ute.
WILL FIGHT CHARGE
Meanwhile police commissioner 
... W. Mark.of New Westminster 
says he will fight a charge laid 
against him by a resident of the 
city for falling to attend church 
last Sunday.
He faces a 70 cent fine under




ister Hees today informed the 
Commons his department has 
plans to acquire two satellite air 
fields for Vancouver ‘ Interna 
tlonal Airport.
He told his questioner, George 
Hahn (SC—New Westminster), 
that the transport department is 
negotiating w lu  the defence dqr
Sartmcnt to take over tho RCAF eld at Abbotsford. It would bo 
developed as an alternate airport 
for Vancouver.
The transport department had 
also picked out a  site at Pitt 
Meadows for a  small satellite 
' field and action now was brteg 
taken to acquire the land.
H A L L O W E 'E N
Continued from P |ge 1
he said the situation appeared to 
be “no worse than last year—and 
certainly better than two years 
ago.” .
Much of the credit for keeping 
mischief down in the city again 
was generally given to the Kns- 
men who sponsored the annual 
parties for the kids and teenagers 
in the arena. .
TREATS SNAPPED UP 
While the attendance of the 
youngsters was down (“possibly 
due to the influenza,” opined one 
Kin .spokesman), the teenagers 
were out in good force.
Peak attendance was estimated 
at 400. ’The free hot dogs were 
consumed by 8 p.m,, and the free 
cokes ddin’t go much farther. The 
party broke up at 10 o’clock. 
COAST FATALITY 
In Vancouver, a man died and 
two women were injured in a 
Hallowe’en shooting. Police said 
William Blitch, 19, shot his wife 
and mother-in-law and then turn­
ed the gun on himself. He died in 
hospital two hours later.
Otherwise, "according to Cana­
dian Press, there were no seri­
ous incidents in Vancouver, as 
police met youthful celebrators 
half way—with a show of force. 
HREWORKS FIRE 
But there was one ugly turn 
In the Chinatown district of Van­
couver when a small store was 
heavily damaged in a firecracker 
fire. A bomb thrown through the 
front window ignited stocks of 
fireworks at the Kui Lock ̂ Co.
Several men were forced to 
duck for cover as the fireworks 
exploded, shattering a glass case. 
In the excitement, $200 was 
stolen. *'
In North Vancouver, two high 
school girls were struck by a car 
at Sixth and Lonsdale. One of the 
girls, Gwen Uhrlch, 14, Is In seri­
ous condition in tho North Van 
couver General Hospital
the old act for “failing to exer 
else himself in the duties of piety 
and true religioil publicly and pri­
vately.” Lawyer Miles Notting- 
tom  said he will seek dismissal 
because it cannot be proved that 
Mr. Mark failed to attend to his 
demotions at home. . '
The. charge was laid ori the in­
formation of John MacLean after 
the commissioner admitted he 
had failed to attend church be­
cause his wife was ill. It will be 
heard in magistrate’s court Nov. 
'8.' ■
RIDICULOUS” LAWS 
“I have decided to face the 
charge in court for the sole pur­
pose of bringing to public atten­
tion the ridiculous situation re­
sulting from retention of these 
ancient, laws,” 'M r. Mark said.
Vancouver Mounties of the Pa­
cific ^ a s t  Baseball League _re- 
cently^were lined $150 for playing 
baseball on Sundays. Following 
the . conviction, police commis­
sioner’ William Murphy called for 
strict enforcement of all provi­
sion of Sunday legislation in the 
interests of fairness.
Police said they were checking 
Sunday operation of pool rooms 
and contemplating prosecution of 
city employees operating a put­
ting course in Stanley Park; Also 
suspect are Sunday symphony 
concerts.
Bid Asked 
All Cdh Compound 5.25 5.71
All OM Dividend 4.60 5.05
Can. Invest Fund , 7.67 8.42
Diversified “B” 3-10 3.40 _
Grouped Income 3-iB 3,45’Ontario
Investors Mutual 8.95 .̂ 9̂.67
Trans-Canada “ B” 23.70 —





.A. OU 37% 37%
B.C. Forest 9 9Vi
B.C. Plwwe . 37% 38%
Bell PhoTO - 88% 39
B.C. Power 38% 39
Canadian Oil 26 26Vi
(3>R . 24% 24%
(tons Paper 27% 28 |
Cons M and S 17?g ISVi
DistSeag 24% 24%
Fam'Players ISV* 15%
Ford A ' 79 79%
Imp Oil 38% 38%
Ind Accep • . 23% 24
Inland Gas 7 7 Vs
Int Nickel 68% ' 70
Inter Pipe 36% 37%
Lucky Lager 4.00 4.10
Massey Harris 5% 5%
McColl Fron 50 52
MacMill B 25% 25%
Qkan Phone 10 10%
Page Hersey 103 107
Powell River 33 33%
A. V. Roe 12% 12%
Steel of Can. 48 48%
Trans Mtn. PI 58 60
Walkers 70 70%
West Ply , 10 10%
OILS
5% due 1975 
Corporations
Abitibi
4%% due 1966 
B.A. OU 
5%% due 1977 
B.C. Electric 
5%% due 1977 
Home OU 
5% due 1971 
Woodward’s 
5% due 1977 
Inland Nat. Gas, 
5%% due 1977 
iLoblaw 









LONDON (Reuters) — 
bright lights. of London were 
brighter, ’Thursday night than 
they have been in a Irag whUe 
because Princess Margaret went 
Ml the town—to her first dance 
for several months.
’The 27-year-old princess, rested 
and fuU of e n e i^  after a  vaca­
tion in Scotland, drew a  capacity 
crowd to Londim’s plushy Dor* 
Chester Hotel for a charity Hal­
lowe’en baU.
And with her was an escort of 
the gay old days—Billy WaUace, 
only three days out of hospital 
after treatment ..for kidney 
trouble.
It w ar like old times. For 29- 
year-old BUly—the Faithful as 
London columnists describe him 
—has often been the Princess’ es­
cort in the past. And the old ru­
mors of an impending Royal en 
gagement are bound to be re­
vived.






5%% due 1988 103.00 104.00
The evening gown of pale blue and 
link. stitoaU ailk. with a white 
lur wrap, was different.
She was wearing a new hair 
style — the wispy fringe. Tiny 
curls flicked forward over tite 
temples.
8TUB EHLOWNA CODIBR F«l« NOV. 1, 1187
future.' wiblieh must ceriaihb 
come before the Nov. 1 celebra
flout. ■
LONDON (AP> — Moscow rad^ 
today made its first mention ^  
Marshal RodUon Malinovsky it 
his new capacity as Soviet dc 
fence minister,
A broadcast in Arabic said he 
headed a Soviet delegation whlci 
welcomed to Moscow the Egyp 
tan commander • in • chief, MaJ 
Gen. Abdel Hakim Amer.
Malinovriiy succeeded Marsha 
Getrgl Zhukov as defence min 
ister last Saturday.
f h  * f i ' ’ » '
Cal and Ed ' 
Cdn Husky 
Cent Del Rio 
Fort St. John 
Home OU 









































N; Ont. Gas 10%
Trans Canada C 20%








Gaillard M ay 
Form Next 
French G o v't
PARIS (Reuters) — Youthful 
Felix GaiUard, 37 - year - old fi­
nance minister in the outgoing 
government of Premier Maurice 
Bourges-Maunoury, appeared to 
have an outside chance of beconi- 
ing France’s next premier-L-the 
24th since the war.
'The fourth man to attempt to 
form a government since the Na­
tional Assembly voted down Bour­
ges-Maunoury Sept. 30, he won 
promises of tentative , support 
from three aU-lmportant parties 
—the Socialists, the Conserva­




MONTREAL (CP) — A Mont 
real textile businessman, H. K. 
McLean, was the third $28,000 
winner on W.ednesday’s Irish Hos­
pital sweepstakes based on the 
Cambridgeshire handicap.
It was disclosed today that Mr. 
McLean was the holder of the 




MOSCOW (Reuters) — Huge 
portraits of Soviet leaders mount­
ed on Moscow’s main buUdlngs 
for the 40th anniversary celebra­
tions of the Bolshevik revolution 
Nov.' 7 have been taken down 
again.
Only portraits of Lenin, founder 
of the Soviet Unkm, remain. 
^Vorkmeri earlier in the' webk 
had put up pictures of Premier 
Nikolai Bulganin, Deputy Prem­
ier Anastas MUcoyan and several 
other members of the 15-man 
praesidium of the Communist 
party. Marshal Zhukov, replace! 
defence minister was not among 
them.
Their removal may have been 
ordered temporarily to avoid pre­
mature public comment , pending 
an announcement about Zhukov’s
GORGEOUS DOLLS 
FOR
L i m E  DARLINiSS
Beautifully dressed rooted 
Saran hair, comb it,i bru^h it, 
curl it. •
Vinyl Plastic Bodies with skin- 
like texture.
SUPER DRUGS IT D .













TORONTO CP) — A tWek fog 
covering Southern Ontario early 
today disrupted air traffic at Mal- 
ton, London and Windsor and 
slowed ground traffic to a crawl.
All flights scheduled to land at 
Malton airport were diverted to 
Buffalo, N.Y., since shortly after 
10 p.m. ’Thursday and all flights 





K .P .  H a l l ,  P e n t ic t o n ,  S a t u r d a y ,  N o v .  2 , 1 9 5 7
7;30 p.m.
Toni Onley has won a 1958 art scholarship to study at the Instituto Allende, San 
Maguel, Mexico, and must auction all his work so as to.cover additional expenses
(travelling, etc.)
THERE WELL BE A PUBLIC SHOWING OF THESE PAINTINGS 
DURING SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2 P.M.
These paintings will make ideal Christmas Gifts — both inexpensive and tasteful 
— or add to the decor of your home. '




DOUG SMITHSON, , Auctioneer
Over in West Vancouver, police
iDllreported many more comp aints 
than last Halowo’cn, according to 
Canadian Press, but most were 
of a minor nature. A turned-on 
firo' hydrant caused water dam­
age to a house in the British Pro­
perties section and tw o. youths 
were ordered from the. senior 
high school area after police were 
called to break up a fight;
Member KKK - 
Gets 21TYears 
For Mutilation
BIRMINGHAM, Alab. (AP) — 
A 31-year-old construction worker 
was convicted Thursday of may­
hem in the Ku Klux Klan castra­
tion of a Negro' man and was 
sentenced to 20 years.
Joe P. Pritchett was convicted 
by an all-white jury which delib­
erated 40 minutes.
Judge Alta King gave him the 
maximum prison sentence pro­
vided by Alabama law.
• Pritchett was onC of six defen­
dants'charged in the sex mutila­
tion of Judge Edward Aaron,'33, 
last Sept. 2. .
State witnesses testified Aaron 
was kldnapflbd* by some' Klans- 
men, carried to their' meeting 
place and castrated.
WUliam J, Miller, a 28-year-oM 
supermarket clerk, testified tho 
mutilation was carried out as n 
test of the worthiness of B. A. 
Floyd for promotion to Klan cap­
tain.
Aaron was walking with a 
woman companion when ho was 
kidnapped.
There was no indication when 
tho five others would  ̂be brought 
to trial.
TOKYO (Reuters) — About 2,-j 
500 Japanese students 
staged protest rallies throughout 
the country against nuciear com,', 
tests carried out by the United 
States, Britain and Russia.
More than 30,000 persons meet 
Ing at Tokyo’s Hiblya Park, called 
for an ’’immediate and urtcondl 
tional ban” on such tests.
Meantime, Prime Minister No- 
busuke K l^ l today pledged unre-̂  
mlttin'g efforts by his government 
to secure a nuclear test suspen 
sion.
More than 5,000 night school 
students, some carrying effigies 
of British Prime Minister Mac-1 
mtllan, ’Thursday night clashed 
with police who Intervened in 
ihelr “ban the bomb" demon­
strations. ,
B M G A n a
C a ilW .H ih i
W HEN YOU SHOULD STOP 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
Just a few suggestions to the man who feels his business 
and his name are so well-known he needs no sales helpl
man becomes a creature of habit s(( thorougbly he will certain)! I)i9 
this yearwhere he bought last year. . •
younger, fresher and spunkier concerns in your lino cease starting up 
and taking your customeni away bv ndvertising . . .
population ceases to increase and no nevr folks want to live and work 
in your t own. . .
I .
yon have convinced everyone who ever was or ever will he In your 
store that they wUI now and forever get better buys front you • • •
business principles reverse themselves nnd the non-advcrtisor d()cs more 
business than the successful advertising merchant . • • .
men stop making 
advertising«. •




"TAMMY AND THE 
GÂ EIOR"
m i S m f  M 
iteM 9bf TYnkr'
.!'i! ........ ! ' ' !  
PARAMOUNT
DUV BOOK TICKiSTS AND SAVE
PHONE




liowittg Friday - r  7(00 and 9il3 p.m. 
, Coutinnous from . {p.m* •*«- Extra Cartonns
AUDIE
M urphy
T B E O i n i s
E V A N G E U S n e
RALLY
Saturday, N ov. 2
you can forget the words of wise rticrchants the worid*over who attribjitef 
their success to the use of advcrtisiifg • • • ,
you would rather have your own way, even If you fall, tbau follow advice 
and pertops win success • * • "
' / , . j. ;. ■ V .  ̂ j , .1 ■ ;
' *1 I ' J.
you want to be rid of the tronbles of waiting on kustomem end are 
tired of making metney ;« • # \
8:00 p.m.
THE SUREST W A Y TO  GROW  IN BUSINESS . . .  M A K E M ORE PROFIT




C o m i n g  M o n d a y  —  7 : 3 0  p j M .  —  N o t e  T i m e
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